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Abstract
Signalling by surface receptors often relies on tethered reactions whereby an enzyme bound to

the cytoplasmic tail of a receptor catalyses reactions on substrates within reach. The overall length

and stiffness of the receptor tail, the enzyme, and the substrate determine a biophysical parameter

termed the molecular reach of the reaction. This parameter determines the probability that the

receptor-tethered-enzyme will contact the substrate, in the volume proximal to the membrane,

when separated by different distances within the membrane plane. Here, we develop particle-based

stochastic reaction-diffusion models to study the interplay between molecular reach and diffusion.

We find that increasing the molecular reach can increase reaction efficacy when diffusion is slow,

but when diffusion is fast, increasing molecular reach reduces reaction efficacy. This switching is

lost if reactions are forced to take place within the 2D plasma membrane instead of the 3D volume

proximal to it, or if molecules diffuse in 3D. We show results in the context of immune receptors

(PD-1 dephosphorylating CD28), a standard opposing kinase-phosphatase reaction, and a minimal

two-particle model. The work highlights the 3D nature of many 2D membrane-confined interactions,

illustrating a role for molecular reach in controlling biochemical reactions.
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INTRODUCTION

The ability of cells to sense their extracellular environment and make decisions relies on

a diverse set of biochemical signalling reactions. Common to many of these reactions is the

binding or tethering of an enzyme near its substrate before catalysis. Tethered signalling

reactions are therefore controlled not only by binding affinities and catalytic specificities, but

also by the properties of tethers which control the molecular reach of the reaction (defined

below). Examples of tethered signalling reactions include those that take place on scaffolds

[1, 2], and those that take place on the cytoplasmic tails of cell surface receptors. Tethering

has also been used in synthetic biology to modulate endogenous signalling pathways [3, 4].

Although binding and catalytic reactions have been extensively studied experimentally and

theoretically, the role of molecular reach is less well understood.

In the case of non-catalytic tyrosine-phosphorylated receptors (NTRs) [5], cytosolic en-

zymes first bind to their unstructured cytoplasmic tails before catalying reactions within

reach. As a specific example, we consider the regulation of the NTR group member CD28

(Fig. 1A). This co-stimulatory receptor is expressed on T cells of the adaptive immune sys-

tem, and is known to initiate signals important for their activation [6]. Phosphorylation of

CD28 is mediated by the membrane-anchored SRC-family kinase LCK. It has been shown re-

cently that CD28’s dephosphorylation is mediated by the NTR group member programmed

cell death protein 1 (PD-1) [7]. This inhibitory receptor contains a tyrosine motif (ITSM)

that serves as a docking site for the SH2 domain of the cytoplasmic tyrosine phosphatase

SHP-2. When tethered to PD-1, SHP-2 is able to dephosphorylate tyrosines within reach,

including those on CD28. The tethered interaction thereby enables PD-1 to inhibit T cell

activation.

In this example, the rate of CD28 dephosphorylation is expected to be influenced by the

molecular reach of the reaction (Fig. 1B). Molecular reach determines the probability that

the enzyme will contact the substrate when the two receptors are at a defined separation

distance on the membrane. The overall molecular reach of the reaction is determined by

the reach of the cytoplasmic tail of PD-1 (LPD-1), the reach of SHP-2 (LSHP-2), and the

reach of the cytoplasmic tail of CD28 (LCD28). Here LPD-1, LSHP-2 and LCD28 will in turn

depend on the respective length and stiffness properties of each component. By using the

worm-like-chain (WLC) polymer model, the overall molecular reach of the reaction can be
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FIG. 1. Illustration of tethered signalling reactions regulating the phosphorylation of the co-

stimulatory surface receptor CD28 expressed on T cells. A) The membrane-anchored tyrosine

kinase LCK is known to phosphorylate CD28. The cytoplasmic tyrosine phosphatase SHP-2 is

known to dephosphorylate CD28 when tethered (or bound) to the cytoplasmic tail of the inhibitory

receptor PD-1. B) The rate of CD28 dephosphorylation by SHP-2 will be controlled, in part, by

the molecular reach of the reaction (L), with a larger reach generally increasing reaction rates when

molecules are further apart. The molecular reach of the reaction will depend on the molecular reach

of the individual components (LPD-1, LSHP-2, and LCD28). We estimate the molecular reach for this

reaction to be L ≈ 8.5 nm (see Methods).

defined as the square root of the squared sum of the individual reach parameters: L =√
L2

PD-1 + L2
SHP-1/2 + L2

CD28. Experimental estimates of the molecular reach have yet to be

reported, but we estimate the molecular reach for this reaction to be approximately L = 8.5

nm (see Methods for further details).

We note that SHP-2, and the homologous phosphatase SHP-1, are recruited to a variety

of different receptors and act on a diverse set of substrates [8]. It follows that the molecular

reach for SHP-2 (or SHP-1) catalysing a reaction on any given substrate (from different

receptors) or from any given receptor (to different substrates) may exhibit wide variations.

Indeed, the cytoplasmic tails of NTRs vary in their overall length [9].
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To understand the role of molecular reach and diffusion in tethered signalling, we de-

veloped a particle-based convergent reaction-diffusion master equation (CRDME) model for

the reaction and diffusion of individual receptors, kinases and phosphatases [10, 11]. Impor-

tantly, when simulating reactions between molecules confined to the 2D plasma membrane

we explicitly allowed their tails to explore the 3D volume proximal to the membrane by

using a physiological 3D kernel that depends on the molecular reach (Fig. 1B).

Using our particle model, we first study the dephosphorylation of CD28 by PD-1 as

the molecular reach of the reaction is varied. We find that the potency of PD-1 increases

as the molecular reach increases for slowly diffusing receptors. In contrast, for rapidly

diffusing receptors we find that increases in molecular reach reduce PD-1 potency. We

show that this switch in potency as the molecular reach increases also holds in a commonly

used biochemical model of reversible phosphorylation by kinases and phosphatases. In both

biochemical models, we find that the switch is lost if membrane reactions are modelled using

an idealised kernel that forces reactions within the 2D membrane plane. Using a simplified

two-particle model that can be solved analytically, we reproduce these results. We then

show that the switch arises from the constraint imposed by the molecules diffusing within

the plasma membrane, which prevents the tethers from reaching all possible configurations

where a reactive encounter could occur. Consistent with this, the switch is lost if molecules

continue to interact using the 3D physiological kernel, but are instead allowed to diffuse in

3D. In this case, the region in which the molecules diffuse allows the tethers to sample all

possible configurations in which a reactive encounter can occur. Our work highlights the

3D nature of 2D membrane-confined reactions, and suggests a possible unexpected role for

molecular reach in controlling biochemical reactions.

RESULTS

A larger molecular reach can increase or decrease PD-1 receptor potency depending

on diffusion

To investigate the influence of molecular reach on the ability of PD-1 to inhibit CD28,

we developed a convergent reaction-diffusion master equation (CRDME) particle model (see

Methods). The model included unphosphorylated CD28, phosphorylated CD28, and PD-
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1 bound to SHP-2, with all molecules able to diffuse in the plasma membrane (Fig. 2A).

We explicitly included the effects of molecular reach by modelling the dephosphorylation

of CD28 by PD-1 as a second order reaction whose rate was dependent on the separation

distance between the molecules (r),

CD28* + PD-1
k∗catσ3D(r;L)−−−−−−−⇀ CD28 + PD-1 (1)

where k∗cat is the catalytic efficiency and L is the molecular reach of the reaction. The

function σ3D is the probability density (in units of molecules / nm3 or µM) for finding the

enzyme and substrate at the same location when their respective receptors are separated

by a distance r within the plane of the plasma membrane. We calculate σ3D under the

assumption that PD-1 and CD28 can be approximated by the worm-like-chain polymer

model, obtaining the Gaussian interaction Eq. (6) (see Methods). We focus on the effects

of molecular reach for the dephosphorylation reactions and as such, we have introduced two

simplifications to the model. First, we do not explicitly include the recruitment of SHP-

2 to PD-1. Second, we do not explicitly model LCK molecules but instead model CD28

phosphorylation by a first order reaction (CD28 λ−⇀ CD28∗). These simplifications are not

expected to alter our conclusions, but decrease the computational complexity of the model

by reducing the number of molecules that must be resolved in simulations.

As output of the model, we calculated the steady-state fraction of phosphorylated CD28

as the concentration of PD-1 was increased. We first focused on a situation where diffusion

is minimal, which may be the case when immune receptors bind their ligands [12, 13],

interact with the cytoskeleton [14, 15], and/or cluster [16]. As expected, increasing the

concentration of PD-1 reduced phosphorylation of CD28 (Fig. 2B). In this case, we found

that increasing the molecular reach of the reaction increased the potency of PD-1 so that

fewer PD-1 molecules were necessary to achieve the same level of inhibition. Unexpectedly,

when using a diffusion coefficient representative of free mobility on the plasma membrane for

transmembrane receptors [14, 17], we found that increasing the molecular reach decreased

the potency of PD-1 so that more PD-1 molecules were necessary to achieve the same level

of inhibition (Fig. 2C).

We quantified the potency of PD-1 by calculating the concentration of PD-1 required to

reduce the phosphorylation of CD28 by 50% (also known as IC50). A plot of IC50 over L

shows that PD-1 potency increases for small but decreases for large diffusion coefficients,
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FIG. 2. The potency of PD-1 receptor can increase or decrease as the molecular reach of the

reaction increases depending on diffusivity. A) Schematic of species and biochemical reactions

in our stochastic spatial model. B-C) Steady-state fraction of phosphorylated CD28 ([CD28∗]

/ ([CD28∗] + [CD28])) vs. [PD-1] for different values of the molecular reach for B) a smaller

diffusion coefficient and C) a larger diffusion coefficient. D) Concentration of [PD-1] producing

a 50% reduction in CD28 phosphorylation (also known as IC50) over the molecular reach of the

reaction for different values of the diffusion coefficient. Parameters are summarised in Table I.

with a transition at intermediate values of the diffusion coefficient (D = 0.00125 µm2/s)

where potency is largely unchanged (Fig. 2D). Taken together, we find a switch in the effect

of changing molecular reach, with larger reaches increasing receptor potency when diffusion

is slow but decreasing receptor potency when diffusion is fast.

Effect of molecular reach in physiological and idealised membrane reactions

A key novelty of our membrane bound protein reaction model is in accounting for reactions

involving sites on molecular tails, which move through the volume proximal to the membrane.
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TABLE I. Parameters for the CD28 model (Fig. 2)

Parameter Description Value

D Diffusion coefficient indicated µm2 s−1

[PD-1] PD-1 concentration indicated nm−2

[CD28] CD28 concentration 0.0001 nm−2

λ Phosphorylation rate 1.0 s−1

k∗cat Catalytic efficiency 0.1 µM−1s−1

L Molecular reach indicated nm

Domain Periodic square 300 nm× 300 nm

This is achieved through the use of the 3D interaction kernel σ3D, which accounts for the

motion and stiffness properties of the tails, bound enzymes and substrates (see Methods).

To determine the importance of the 3D kernel to the observed switch in reaction efficacy, we

replaced the physiological kernel with an idealised 2D interaction kernel σ2D (see Eq. (7)).

This 2D kernel forced chemical interactions to only occur within the plane of the membrane

(see Fig. S1), as in previous models [18]. To simulate this, and to generalise beyond the

specific example of PD-1 acting on CD28, we re-formulated the biochemistry of the model

to a widely used scheme for the reversible modification of a substrate by a kinase and

phosphatase [18–20] (Fig. 3A,B),

S + E
kecatσ(r;Le)−−−−−−⇀ S∗ + E

S∗ + F
kfcatσ(r;Lf )−−−−−−⇀ S + F

where S, E, and F are the substrate, kinase, and phosphatase, respectively, and ∗ indicates
the phosphorylation modification (Fig. 3A-B). As before, we allowed for diffusion of all

chemical species, and highlight that the rate of these enzymatic reactions is proportional to

the catalytic efficacies (kecat and kfcat) multiplied by the probability densities (σ(r;Le) and

σ(r;Lf ) for physiological 3D or idealised 2D interactions). The latter explicitly depends

on the separation distance between the molecules in the simulation (r) and on the reaction

molecular reach; Le for the kinase phosphorylating the substrate and Lf for the phosphatase

dephosphorylating the substrate.

We calculated the steady-state fraction of phosphorylated substrate as the number of
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FIG. 3. The switch in efficacy when increasing the molecular reach is only observed when explicitly

allowing enzymes to explore the volume proximal to the membrane. A-B) Schematic of the bio-

chemical model showing the reversible modification of a substrate by a kinase and phosphatase with

reactions taking place A) within a volume proximal to the membrane or B) artificially confined to

the plane of the membrane. The phosphorylation of the substrate is calculated in the steady-state

for the physiological geometry (C,D) or the idealised geometry (F,G) when diffusion is limiting

reactions (C,F) or when it is not limiting (D,G). Calculations are shown for different values of

the molecular reach parameter for the kinase (legend in panel D applies to panels C,D,F,G). The

potency of the kinase over the molecular reach is shown for the E) physiological and H) idealised

geometry. All parameters are summarised in Table II. Note, when using the 2D kernel, σ2D, two-

dimensional catalytic rates were obtained by rescaling the rates in Table II. If the square patch of

membrane had side length ` we rescaled kecat → kecat
`2

`3
= kecat/` and k

f
cat → kfcat/`.

kinase molecules was increased. Using the physiological 3D kernel, we reproduced the results

for PD-1 (Fig. 2) where increasing the molecular reach increased the potency of the kinase
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TABLE II. Parameters for reversible phosphorylation model (Fig. 3)

Parameter Description Value

[S] Substrate concentration 100 µm−2

[E] Kinase concentration indicated

[F] Phosphatase concentration 112 µm−2

Ds Substrate diffusivity indicated µm2 s−1

De Kinase diffusivity indicated µm2 s−1

Df Phosphatase diffusivity 6.25× 10−4µm2 s−1

kecat Kinase catalytic efficiency 0.04µM−1s−1

kfcat Phosphatase catalytic efficiency 0.01µM−1s−1

Le Kinase molecular indicated nm

Lf Phosphatase molecular reach 15 nm

Domain Periodic square 300 nm× 300 nm

when diffusion was slower but decreased its potency when diffusion was faster (Fig. 3C,D).

When using the idealised 2D kernel, we found that increasing the molecular reach of the

reaction increased the potency of the kinase when diffusion was slower (Fig. 3F) but when

diffusion was faster it had no effect on the potency of the kinase (Fig. 3G). As before,

we summarised these results by calculating the potency of the kinase as a function of the

molecular reach for the physiological and idealised kernels (Fig. 3E,H). We confirmed that

using the idealised 2D kernel in the PD-1 model of the last section also led the molecular

reach to have a minimal effect in the reaction-limited, i.e. fast diffusion, regime (Fig. S2).

Taken together, these results highlight that the observed switching behaviour in potency

as molecular reach is increased is observed when using a physiological 3D kernel but not an

idealised 2D kernel. We conclude that the 3D nature of 2D interactions can have profound

effects on biochemical reaction rates.

A minimal two-particle Doi model explains molecular reach phenotype

The preceding models demonstrate a clear switch in how the efficacy (quantified as po-

tency) of tethered signalling reactions depends on molecular reach for large versus small
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diffusivities when molecules are confined to the 2D plasma membrane. They also suggest

that such a switch may not be possible when molecules are forced to interact within the plane

of the membrane. To understand what gives rise to this switch, and why it is not present

when the molecules react in the membrane plane, we developed a simplified two-particle Doi

model that could be solved analytically.

We consider a system containing just one A molecule and one B molecule, which can

undergo the annihilation reaction

A + B
kcatσ(r;L)−−−−−−⇀ ∅,

and assume that the A molecule is stationary and located at the origin, while the B molecule

diffuses. We will consider three cases: the physiological model where the B molecule diffuses

in 2D and tails interact in 3D (through the 3D Gaussian, σ3D(r;L)); a model where the B

molecule diffuses in 2D but tails are forced to only interact in 2D (through the 2D Gaussian,

σ2D(r;L)); and a model where the B molecule diffuses in 3D and tails interact in 3D (through

the 3D Gaussian, σ3D(r;L)). In the remainder we denote these three combinations as the

2.5D, 2D, and 3D models respectively (Fig. 4).

In the Doi model we assume the B molecule diffuses with diffusivity D within a circle

(sphere) of radius R about the origin. R was chosen so that the area (volume) of the circle

(sphere) was identical to that of the square (cube) with sides of length 300nm used in the

preceding sections. We replace the Gaussian interaction kcatσ(r;L) by an approximating

indicator function λ1[0,ε](r), defined by

λ1[0,ε](r) =

λ, 0 ≤ r ≤ ε,

0, ε < r.

Here λ corresponds to the probability per time the molecules react when within a reaction-

radius, ε, of each other.

The mean reaction time (MRT) w(r) for a diffusing molecule that is initially placed a

distance r from the origin then satisfies

D

rd−1

d

dr

(
rd−1dw

dr
(r)

)
− λ1[0,ε](r)w(r) = −1, 0 ≤ r < R,

dw

dr
(R) = 0,

(2)
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FIG. 4. The well-mixed mean reaction time (MRT), 〈T 〉, only demonstrates a switch in dependence

on molecular reach for small vs. large diffusivities when considering membrane-bound molecules

with cytosolic tails that react in 3D (2.5D model). In all figures solid lines correspond to the

asymptotic expansions Eq. (4a) (B/C), Eq. (4b) (E/F), or Eq. (4c) (G/H). Dashed lines show

general scaling behavior as a function of L. B) 2.5D model well-mixed MRT over physical parameter

range. C) Same as B but showing an expanded range of L values. E) 2D model well-mixed MRT

over physical parameter range. F) Same as E but showing an expanded range of L values. H) 3D

model well-mixed MRT over physical parameter range. I) Same as H but showing an expanded

range of L values. In the expanded range figures the vertical red solid line gives the L value

such that ε/R = 1, corresponding to when the Doi interaction distance, ε, is equal to the domain

radius, R. Note, as ε → R from below the asymptotic expansions break down since ε/R 6� 1.

For B, C, H and I the catalytic rate kcat is 0.1 µM−1s−1. For E and F the catalytic rate kcat is

0.1 πR2

4
3
πR3 µM−1s−1nm−1, the analogous 2D catalytic rate. Diffusion coefficients (blue to yellow):

1.25×10−6,1.25×10−5,1.25×10−4,1.25×10−3,1.25×10−2,0.1 µm2/s

where d = 2 when the B molecule diffuses within a circular piece of membrane (2.5D and
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2D models), and d = 3 when the B molecule diffuses within a spherical piece of cytosol (3D

model). A no-flux boundary condition is used to prevent the B molecule from leaving the

circle (sphere). λ and ε are calculated by matching the total volume and the first moment

of σ3D for the 2.5D and 3D models, see Eqs. (12) and (13). When using σ2D in the 2D model

they are calibrated by matching the total area and first moment, see Eqs. (S23) and (S24).

In both calibrations we find that ε ∝ L (Eqs. (13) and (S24)), so that in the remainder we

will interchangeably discuss changing ε or L.

We will focus on the well-mixed MRT, 〈T 〉; the average time for the two molecules to

react assuming the B molecule is initially placed randomly within the circle (sphere). It is

given by

〈T 〉 =
d

Rd

∫ R

0

w(r)rd−1 dr. (3)

The well-mixed MRT of the Doi model Eq. (2) can be found analytically for each of the

2.5D (Eq. (11) with calibration Eq. (13)), 2D (Eq. (11) with calibration Eq. (S24)) and 3D

(Eq. (S20) with calibration Eq. (13)) models.

Over the physical range of molecular reach values, ε/R is a small parameter. The exact

solutions for 〈T 〉 can then be simplified by developing asymptotic expansions for ε/R� 1,

〈T 〉 ∼



4
3
πR2

kcat
(αL)− R2

4D

(
2 ln

(
αL
R

))
− R2

4D
(2.5D) (4a)

πR2

kcat
− R2

4D

(
2 ln

(
µL

R

))
− R2

4D
, (2D) (4b)

4
3
πR3

kcat
+ 2R3

5D
1
αL
− 3R2

5D
, (3D) (4c)

where α = 16
3
√

6π
and µ =

√
3π
8
. As shown in the SI, for physiological values of L and D these

expansions agree well with numerical solutions to the simplified model using the original

Gaussian interaction functions, see Fig. S6.

Fig. 4 plots the three asymptotic expansions as L and D are varied. Similar to our earlier

models, in the physiological 2.5D case (Fig. 4B), we again see that when the diffusivity is

small the reaction is most effective (〈T 〉 is smallest) for large values of the molecular reach,

while for large diffusivities the reaction is most effective for small values of the molecular

reach. In contrast, we observe that in both the 2D (Fig. 4E) and 3D (Fig. 4H) models

increasing the reach always increases the reaction efficacy (decreases 〈T 〉). We confirmed

the latter result by simulating the biochemical model of the previous section in the fully

3D setting (molecules diffuse in 3D and interact using the 3D kernel) showing that, like the
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Doi model prediction, the potency of the kinase can only increase as the molecular reach

increases (Fig. S3).

As we show in the Methods, the first two terms in each of the three asymptotic expansions

have a simple physical interpretation. We can write

〈T 〉 ∼



32
9π
〈T (2.5D)

RL 〉+ 〈T (2.5D)
DL 〉 − R2

4D
,

〈T (2D)
RL 〉+ 〈T (2D)

DL 〉 − R2

4D
,

〈T (3D)
RL 〉+ 6

5
〈T (3D)

DL 〉 − 3R2

5D
.

(5)

Here 〈TRL〉 denotes the reaction limited well-mixed MRT, corresponding to the well mixed

MRT when diffusion is assumed to be infinitely fast, see Eq. (18). 〈TDL〉 denotes the leading
order asymptotic expansion of the diffusion limited well-mixed MRT for ε/R � 1, see

Eq. (19). This corresponds to the diffusion limited regime, where the molecules are assumed

to react instantly upon reaching a separation of ε. We therefore see that the well-mixed

mean reaction time 〈T 〉 can be (approximately) interpreted as the average time for the

two molecules to get close enough to react (〈TDL〉), added to the average time for the two

molecules to react when diffusion is sufficiently fast that the B molecule is always well-mixed

(〈TRL〉).
The regime where 〈T 〉 can increase as L increases only arises in the physiological 2.5D

model. It is due to the reaction-limited well-mixed MRT, 〈T (2.5D)
RL 〉, which is proportional

to L. Eq. (18) shows that in both the 2D and 3D models the reaction limited well-mixed

MRT is always independent of L, while Eq. (19) shows that the leading order diffusion

limited well-mixed MRTs are decreasing in L for any diffusivity in all three models. The

scaling of 〈T (2.5D)
RL 〉 in L results from the use of a 3D Gaussian interaction (with units of

inverse volume) in a planar region (with units of area), resulting in an effective well-mixed

bimolecular reaction rate kRL that scales like L−1. Since 〈T (2.5D)
RL 〉 = πR2/kRL, we find that

〈T (2.5D)
RL 〉 ∝ L (see Methods for details).

Physically, we can interpret the differences between the 2.5D model and the 2D/3D

models in the reaction-limited regime in the following manner. For both the 2D and 3D

models, since the B molecule is well-mixed the probability that the tethered interaction sites

are in contact is independent of the molecular reach (when the domain is large compared to
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the reach). While changing the reach will change the shape of the Gaussian kernels, it will not

change the overall probability that the interaction sites are in contact (since the B molecule

is still equally likely to be positioned at any of the possible locations that allow contact). In

contrast, in the 2.5D model the position of the B molecule is restricted to a planar region

despite the interaction occurring in the 3D volume proximal to the membrane. As the reach

increases, an increasing fraction of the possible configurations where the interaction sites are

in contact become inaccessible. The effective rate of the reaction will therefore decrease. In

the opposite regime, where diffusion is rate limiting, increasing the reach will always increase

reaction efficiacy in each of the 2.5D, 2D and 3D models, as it becomes more likely that the

interaction sites are in contact.

In summary, we find that for tethered signalling reactions the reaction time (i.e. 〈T 〉) can
exhibit a different functional dependence on molecular reach over physiological parameter

regimes when diffusion is fast vs. slow. This arises from having 3D interactions between

cytoplasmic tails of molecules confined to diffuse within a 2D membrane (2.5D model). We

also find that when diffusion is sufficiently fast, the reaction time is independent of L for

molecules diffusing and reacting in 3D (3D model), or diffusing and reacting purely in 2D

(2D model). In contrast, the reaction time is still dependent on L for molecules diffusing in

the membrane but reacting through the 3D interaction kernel (2.5D model). This illustrates

how molecular reach in tethered signalling can reduce potency in 2D but not 3D geometries.

DISCUSSION

Using a combination of spatial simulations and analytical calculations, we have examined

the influence of molecular reach on membrane-confined reactions. Our key finding is that

increases in molecular reach can increase reaction rates (or receptor potency) when diffusion

is slow but decrease reaction rates (or receptor potency) when diffusion is fast. This switch

is critically dependent on molecules diffusing in 2D but explicitly allowing them to react in

the 3D volume proximal to the membrane using a 3D reaction kernel. The work underlines

the importance of the 3D nature of 2D membrane-confined reactions.

Reactions in 2D versus 3D. It is an open problem to understand how membrane

confinement modulates receptor/ligand binding and biochemical reactions. Mathematical

models of membrane reactions commonly restrict molecules to not only diffuse in 2D, but
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to react through 2D interactions [18, 21–24]. Although transmembrane domains (e.g. that

localise PD-1 and CD28) and membrane-anchoring modifications (e.g. palmitoylation that

localise LCK) restrict molecules to diffuse in the 2D membrane, their tethers allow them to

explore a 3D cytoplasmic volume that is proximal to it. The switch in efficacy that we report

critically relied on explicitly accounting for this through a physiological 3D kernel; using an

idealised 2D kernel that forced molecules to interact within the plane of the membrane did

not produce the switch.

Modelling 3D reaction kernels for 2D membrane reactions. We have explored

the molecular reach of the reaction primarily using a stationary Gaussian reaction kernel

inspired by the worm-like-chain polymer model. It is likely that in some biological situa-

tions the polymer does not equilibrate quickly (stationary assumption) and/or the kernel

is not Gaussian. We calculated that the stationary assumption is valid in our simulations

(see S7) but this assumption will break down if, for example, longer tethers are simulated.

A Gaussian kernel is expected to accurately capture the molecular reach of freely diffus-

ing unstructured polypeptide chains such as the unstructured cytoplasmic tails of immune

receptors[5]. However, there is evidence that the cytoplasmic tails of NTRs, including CD28,

may have regulated interactions with the plasma membrane[25–27] which may lead to a non-

Gaussian kernel. Similarly, a Gaussian kernel is expected to only be an approximation when

applied to structured proteins like SHP-1/SHP-2 that contain multiple domains connected

by flexible linkers. We note that experimental data of tethered dephosphorylation by SHP-1

was well-fit by a Gaussion kernel [9]. Nonetheless, careful consideration is needed when for-

mulating a 3D reaction kernel and it may be feasible to determine the kernel using molecular

dynamics or coarse-grained mesoscale simulations [28] that can be adapted to the specific

molecules of interest.

Implications to the biology of immune receptors. The ability of receptors within

the NTR or immunoreceptor group [5] to regulate the phosphorylation of specific substrates

is dependent on the signalling protein recruited by the receptor (e.g. SHP-2 in the case

of PD-1), by the specificity of the signalling protein to the specific substrate (e.g. SHP-2

has the ability to dephosphorylate CD28 [7]), and the ability of the receptor and substrate

to localise (e.g. PD-1/CD28 co-clustering [16]). In addition to these mechanisms, our

work demonstrates that the molecular reach of a reaction may also control the ability of a

receptor to regulate the phosphorylation state of the substrate and hence determine receptor
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potency. A key question that the present work raises is whether increasing the molecular

reach will increase or decrease receptor potency? Although PD-1 and CD28 are expected to

be mobile on resting T cells, their relative mobility within ligand-induced clusters has yet to

be investigated. Our work indicates that increasing the molecular reach of this reaction will

only increase PD-1 potency if their mobility is reduced within these ∼100 nm clusters[16].

Experimental measurements. Tethered signalling depends on binding, catalysis, and

on the molecular reach of the reaction. Although standard assays are available to study

binding (e.g. surface plasmon resonance [29]) and catalysis (e.g. reaction product measure-

ments in solution [30]), it is more challenging to produce a physiologically-relevant assay

to explore the role of molecular reach. Recently, an in vitro reconstitution of the dephos-

phorylation of CD28 by PD-1 has been described whereby CD28 and PD-1 were localised

to the two-dimensional surface of liposomes [7]. This system can be used to experimen-

tally determine how changes to the molecular reach of the reaction influence the potency of

PD-1. We have also recently introduced an SPR-based assay that can directly determine

the molecular reach for fratricide reactions [9]. As these experimental tools mature, it may

become feasible to systematically examine the role of molecular reach in controlling tethered

signalling reactions.

MATERIALS & METHODS

The CRDME SSA simulations

With the exception of our final simplified model, in which only one molecule diffuses, we

study each of the biological models by Monte Carlo simulation of particle-based stochastic

reaction-diffusion systems. Our simulation method is the convergent reaction-diffusion mas-

ter equation (CRDME) stochastic simulation algorithm (SSA) [10, 11]. Here the diffusion

of individual molecules is approximated by a continuous time random walk of the molecules

hopping between voxels of a Cartesian mesh. First order reactions occur with an exponential

clock, sampled independently for each possible first order reaction. Bimolecular reactions

between two molecules occur with a separation dependent probability per time (derived from

the Gaussian function kcatσ(r;L) for separation r, catalytic rate kcat, and molecular reach

L, see the next section and [11]). In this way we approximate the diffusion and reactions of
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the molecules by a jump process. In SI Section S1 we provide a more detailed description

of how the CRDME is formulated.

To study the first two models in the results section, and the simplified model Eq. (8),

we used the CRDME SSA on a square/cubic domain with sides of length 300nm. The first

two models had periodic boundary conditions on the sides of the square (cube), while the

simplified two-particle model used a reflecting Neumann boundary condition, see Eq. (8).

The domain was discretized into a Cartesian mesh of 216 square voxels in 2D and 224 cubic

voxels in 3D. Each curve in Figs. 2B-D, Figs. 3C-H and Fig. S4 was estimated from 50000

simulations using the parameters in Tables I and II. For the first two models, simulations were

run until individual trajectories reached steady-state. Our protocol for determining when

steady-state was reached is described in SI Section S6. For the simplified model Eq. (8),

simulations were run until the two molecules reacted, with the corresponding reaction time

then saved. As shown in SI Section S5, the qualitative dependence of the models on D and

L was found to be relatively insensitive to the domain size (for L much smaller than the

domain width).

Derivation of probability density kernel (σ)

The kernel σ3D determines the probability density that a tethered substrate (e.g. phos-

phorylation site on the cytoplasmic tail of CD28) will come in contact with the tethered

enzyme (e.g. catalytic pocket of the phosphatase domain of SHP-2 tethered to the cyto-

plasmic tail of PD-1) at different separation distances. By assuming that the substrate and

enzyme can be approximated by the worm-like-chain (WLC) polymer model, an analytical

expression for the probability density kernel can be obtained [9, 31],

σ3D(r;L) =

(
3

2πL2

)3/2

exp

(
− 3r2

2L2

)
(6)

where L is the molecular reach for the reaction, and is given by the square root of the squared

sum of the molecular reach of individual reaction components [9]. In the specific example of

PD-1 dephosphorylating CD28 (Fig. 1-2), L =
√
L2

PD-1 + L2
SHP-1/2 + L2

CD28. In the generic

model (Fig. 3), the molecular reach for the kinase reaction would be Le =
√
L2

E + L2
S, and

for the phosphatase reaction Lf =
√
L2

F + L2
S. Here LE is the molecular reach of the kinase,

LF is the molecular reach of the phosphatase, and LS is the molecular reach of the substrate.
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We note that the derivation of Eq. (6) assumed that tethers explored free-space instead of

the half-space imposed by the plasma membrane. Simulations revealed that the free-space

kernel agrees with the half-space kernel up to a scaling constant (see S8) and therefore, to

keep the models in the main text computationally efficient we have used Eq. (6).

In a number of simulations we used an idealised two-dimensional kernel to artificially

force molecules to interact within the plane of the membrane, given by

σ2D(r;L) =
3

2πL2
exp

(
− 3r2

2L2

)
. (7)

A plot of σ3D and σ2D is provided in Fig. S1.

Estimating the molecular reach (L)

In the absence of experimental measurements, we approximate the molecular reach pa-

rameter for PD-1 dephosphorylating CD28. The molecular reach parameter for CD28 is

simply LCD28 =
√
lplc, where lp is the persistence length and lc is the contour length. The

persistence length for unstructured amino acid chains has previously been estimated to be

lp = 0.4 nm [31, 32]. The contour length of CD28 can be estimated using lc =(0.4 nm)

×N , where N is the number of amino acids between the membrane and the phosphorylated

tyrosine, and 0.4 nm is the Cα-Cα bond length in a polypeptide chain. The key activatory

tyrosine in CD28 is the YMNM motif located 11 amino acids from the membrane and there-

fore LCD28 = 1.3 nm. Similarly, the molecular reach parameter for PD-1 is estimated to be

LPD-1 = 3.0 nm, where the number of amino acids between the membrane and the tyrosine

in the ITSM that binds SHP-2 is N = 56.

The molecular reach of the enzyme SHP-2 is more difficult to estimate because it is

composed of 3 structured domains with flexible linkers: N-SH2(linker)C-SH2(linker)PTP

(Fig. 1). Given that SHP-2 docks to its substrate primarily using the N-SH2 and catalyses

reactions with its protein tyrosine phosphatase (PTP) catalytic domain, an upper bound for

the molecular reach can be estimated by adding up the distances of the structured domains

and the peptide linkers to obtain a maximum reach of 17.1 nm. However, the flexible linkers

are unlikely to be maximally stretched and therefore a more realistic estimate is obtained

by assuming a persistence length of 0.4 nm for the linkers that leads to an overall reach of

7.9 nm for SHP-2. We note that estimating the reach directly from crystal structure (PDB
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2SHP) produces a value of 3.6 nm, but this value is for a single conformation of SHP-2.

In summary, the molecular reach of the reaction for SHP-2 bound PD-1 dephosphorylating

CD28 can be approximated to be L = 8.5 nm.

Derivation of the Doi model

We show here how to derive the simplified Doi model used in the last results section,

beginning with a simplified model in which both the A and B molecules diffuse and interact

through a Gaussian kernel. We again consider the two-particle annihilation reaction

A + B
kcatσ(r;L)−−−−−−⇀ ∅.

Assume the two molecules diffuse within a square (2.5D or 2D) or cube (3D), Ω, where

the length of each edge of the square (cube) is 300nm. Denote by p(x,y, t) the probability

density an A molecule at x ∈ Ω and a B at y ∈ Ω have not yet reacted at time t. We

consider the volume-reactivity model,

∂p

∂t
= D(∆x + ∆y)p(x,y, t)−kcatσ(|x− y| ;L)p(x,y, t),

p(x,y, 0) =
1

|Ω|2
,

(8)

with reflecting boundary conditions on the boundary, ∂Ω, in each of x and y. Here kcat is

the catalytic rate of the reaction and L the molecular reach. |Ω| denotes the area (or volume)

of Ω, so that the initial condition corresponds to starting both molecules well-mixed (i.e.

uniformly distributed) within Ω.

We will focus on the behavior of the well-mixed mean reaction time (MRT), i.e. the

average time for the diffusing A and B molecules to react assuming they are each placed

randomly within Ω. Let T denote the random time at which the A and B molecules react.

The exact well-mixed MRT is then given by the average of T , which we denote by 〈T 〉. It

is defined by

〈T 〉 =

∫ ∞
0

∫
Ω

∫
Ω

p(x,y, t) dx dy dt. (9)

We simulate an approximation to the stochastic process of the two molecules diffusing and

reacting using the CRDME SSA (see Methods and SI S1). Fig. S4 shows the estimated

well-mixed MRT from 50000 CRDME SSA simulations in 2.5D. Observe that this figure is
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qualitatively quite similar to the asymptotic approximation to 〈T 〉 found for the Doi model,

Fig. 4B.

We now introduce two simplifications to the preceding model to obtain the Doi model.

Due to presence of the 3D Gaussian interaction term σ(·;L) in Eq. (8), analytically solving for

the exact 〈T 〉 satisfying Eq. (9) is impractical. We therefore simplify Eq. (8) by transforming

to a radially symmetric problem on a circle (sphere) of equivalent area (volume). In this

reduced model one molecule is assumed stationary at the origin, while the other molecular

diffuses with relative diffusivity D within a circle (sphere) of radius R about the origin.

The MRT u(r) for a diffusing molecule that is initially placed a distance r from the origin

satisfies

D

rd−1

d

dr

(
rd−1du

dr
(r)

)
− kcatσ(r;L)u(r) = −1, 0 ≤ r < R,

du

dr
(R) = 0,

(10)

where d = 2 for the 2.5D and 2D models, and d = 3 for the 3D model. The corresponding

well-mixed MRT when the position of the diffusing molecule is initially uniformly distributed

is then given by

〈T 〉 =
d

Rd

∫ R

0

u(r)rd−1 dr,

where again, d = 2 for the 2.5D and 2D models, and d = 3 for the 3D model. Eq. (10) is easily

solved by a standard finite volume discretization, described in Supplemental Section S2.

Fig. S5 (solid lines) shows that in 2.5D this model gives almost identical results to the

CRDME SSA approximation of Eq. (8) shown in Fig. S4.

To obtain an explicit analytical approximation to the solution of Eq. (10), we perform

one final transform. We approximate Eq. (10) by a Doi model. As described in the final

results section, the Doi model replaces the Gaussian interaction σ(r;L) by an approximating

indicator function λ1[0,ε](r), giving the final model Eq. (2). In the next section we describe

how λ and ε are calibrated. In Supplement Section S2 we show that the exact solutions

in 2.5D, 2D and 3D agree well with the corresponding numerical solutions to the Gaussian

interaction model Eq. (10) over physiological parameter ranges.
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Calibration and asymptotic approximation of solutions to the Doi model

The 2.5D well-mixed MRT, 〈T 〉, corresponding to substituting the solution of Eq. (2)

into Eq. (3), is given by

〈T 〉 =


1
λ

+ 1
λ

[
1+
(
R̂2−R̂2ρ2

2R̂ρ

)
I0(R̂ρ)

I1(R̂ρ)

]
(1− ρ2)

− R2

8D

[
ρ4 − 4ρ2 + 3 + 4 ln(ρ)

]
,
ρ ≤ 1,

1
λ
, ρ > 1,

(11)

where ρ = ε/R and R̂ = R
√
λ/D.

To calibrate λ and ε in the 2.5D Doi model, we match the total volume and first radial

moment of the Gaussian interaction in 3D. That is, given kcat and L, we choose λ and ε

such that

kcat

∫ ∞
0

σ3D(r;L)rn dr = λ

∫ ∞
0

1[0,ε](r)r
n dr, n = 2, 3. (12)

We find that

ε = αL, λ =
kcat
4
3
πε3

=
kcat

4
3
π(αL)3

, (13)

where α = 16
3
√

6π
.

L/R is small in the biologically relevant parameter regime, so that ρ = ε/R = αL/R is

also small. For ρ� 1 we therefore expand Eq. (11) in ρ to obtain

〈T 〉 ∼ 1

λρ2
− R2

4D
(2 ln(ρ) + 1) +O(ρ2), ρ→ 0. (14)

Using the calibrated parameters in Eq. (13), the 2.5D well-mixed MRT 〈T 〉 can then be

summarised by

〈T 〉


∼

4
3
πR2

kcat
(αL)− R2

4D

(
2 ln

(
αL
R

)
+ 1
)
, αL

R
� 1,

=
4
3
π(αL)3

kcat
, αL

R
> 1.

(15)

Using a similar approach to the preceding analysis, in SI Section S3 we map the

spherically-symmetric problem Eq. (10) to a 3D Doi type model with calibrated param-

eters that can be analytically solved. We find that the 3D well-mixed MRT 〈T 〉 can then
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be summarised by

〈T 〉


∼

4
3
πR3

kcat
+ 2R3

5D
1
αL
− 3R2

5D
, αL

R
� 1,

=
4
3
π(αL)3

kcat
, αL

R
> 1.

(16)

Similarly, in SI Section S4 we map the radially-symmetric problem Eq. (10) with 2D

Gaussian interaction, σ2D(r;L) Eq. (7), to a 2D Doi type model with calibrated parameters

that can be analytically solved. We find that the 2D well-mixed MRT 〈T 〉 with 2D interaction

can then be summarised by

〈T 〉


∼ πR2

kcat
− R2

4D

(
2 ln

(
µL
R

)
+ 1
)
, µL

R
� 1,

= π(µL)2

kcat
, µL

R
> 1,

(17)

where µ =
√

3π
8
.

The well-mixed mean reaction time from the Doi model is approximately the sum

of the reaction– and diffusion–limited mean reaction times

In each of the three asymptotic expansions Eqs. (4a), (4b) and (4c), we now show the

first two terms have a simple physical interpretation. The first term is essentially the mean

reaction time if the system were reaction-limited (i.e. the well-mixed mean reaction time

when D = ∞). The second term is essentially the leading order diffusion-limited mean

reaction time (i.e. the well-mixed mean reaction time when the reaction occurs instantly

once the reactants are sufficiently close). We will illustrate how the former is responsible for

the scaling regime where 〈T 〉 grows in L for the (physiological) 2.5D model.

We first consider the well-mixed mean reaction time in the reaction limited regime. As-

sume that the diffusivity D of the diffusing molecule is infinite, so that the system is com-

pletely well-mixed. The position of the diffusing molecule is then given by a uniform density,

ρ(r) = ρ =


1

πR2 , in 2D,

1
4
3
πR3 , in 3D.

For each of the 2.5D, 2D and 3D models considered in the last section, in this regime we

expect the total probability per time the molecules react to be given in terms of a well-mixed
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reaction-limited reaction rate, kRL, by

kRLρ =


kcat(2π)

∫ R
0
σ3D(r;L)ρ r dr, 2.5D

kcat(2π)
∫ R

0
σ2D(r;L)ρ r dr, 2D

kcat(4π)
∫ R

0
σ3D(r;L)ρ r2 dr, 3D.

Assuming R is large, the integrals are well-approximated by the integral for 0 ≤ r <∞, so

that

kRLρ ≈



√
3

2π
kcat
πR2

1
L
, 2.5D

kcat
πR2 , 2D

kcat
4
3
πR3 , 3D.

We note that the latter two are simply the standard probability per time a well-mixed

reaction with bimolecular rate constant kcat occurs within a circle (sphere) of radius R. The

inverse of kRLρ then defines the well-mixed reaction-limited mean reaction time,

〈T (2.5D)
RL 〉 =

√
2π

3

πR2L

kcat

〈T (2D)
RL 〉 =

πR2

kcat

〈T (3D)
RL 〉 =

4
3
πR3

kcat
.

(18)

Only 〈T (2.5D)
RL 〉 varies with L, increasing linearly as L increases.

Similarly, we may consider a diffusion limited regime in the (calibrated) Doi model, where

the molecules react instantly upon the diffusing molecule reaching r = ε. The leading order

asymptotic expansions for ε/R � 1 of the diffusion limited mean reaction time are well-

known, see [33, 34], and given by

〈T (2.5D)
DL 〉 ∼ −R

2

2D
log

(
αL

R

)
〈T (2D)

DL 〉 ∼ −
R2

2D
log

(
µL

R

)
〈T (3D)

DL 〉 ∼
R3

3DαL
.

(19)

All three diffusion limited mean reaction-times are decreasing as L increases.

We therefore see that the first two terms in the asymptotic expansions of 〈T 〉 from the

Doi model (Eqs. (4a), (4b) and (4c)) can be summarized as essentially a sum of the reaction-

limited and diffusion-limited well-mixed mean reaction times as given in Eq. (5).
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

S1. Introduction to CRDME Model and Simulation Algorithm

The convergent reaction-diffusion master equation (CRDME) model we use corresponds

to a spatial discretization of the general volume-reactivity model. In the latter, molecules are

represented as point particles moving by Brownian motion [11, 35, 36]. First order reactions

are modeled as internal processes with Poisson clocks, while bimolecular reactions between

two molecules occur with a separation dependent probability per time (given by the Gaussian

function kcatσ(r;L) for separation r, catalytic rate kcat, and molecular reach L, see Methods).

These mathematical models can be described by their corresponding forward Kolmogorov

equation, a high-dimensional coupled system of partial-integral differential equations for the

probability density of having a given number of each chemical species at specified locations

at a given time [11, 36]. For example, Eq. (8) is the forward Kolmogorov equation for the

simplified case of just two molecules that can annihilate through the Gaussian interaction.

For multiparticle systems, the high-dimensionality of these equations precludes their solu-

tion by standard numerical methods for solving PDEs. Instead, we approximate the stochas-

tic process of the individual molecules diffusing and reacting. In this work we do so by first

spatially discretizing the forward Kolmogorov equation of the volume-reactivity model to a

continuous-time Master Equation defined on a Cartesian mesh. We call this spatially dis-

crete model the convergent reaction-diffusion master equation (CRDME) [10, 11]. As the

set of ODEs that comprise the CRDME are still too high-dimensional to solve numerically,

we instead generate exact realizations of the corresponding jump process associated with the

CRDME using the Gibson-Bruck SSA method [37] (a variant of the well-known Gillespie

method [38, 39]). We will subsequently call this simulation method the CRDME SSA. Here

the diffusion of individual molecules is approximated by a continuous time random walk of

the molecules hopping between voxels of the Cartesian mesh. Bimolecular reactions between

reactant molecules in nearby voxels occur with probabilities per time derived from σ(·;L),

see [10, 11] for full details.

As an illustrative example, consider a system with three chemical species, {A,B,C},
with each molecule diffusing within a square with periodic boundary conditions. Assume

all molecules have diffusivity D, and the molecules may undergo the reactions C λ−⇀ A and
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Transitions
Transition Rates

(units of per time)
Upon Transition Event

Diffusive hopping

from Vj to neighbor

Vi ∈ N (Vj):

Aj → Ai DAj(t)/h
2 Ai := Ai + 1, Aj := Aj − 1,

Bj → Bi DBj(t)/h
2 Bi := Bi + 1, Bj := Bj − 1,

Cj → Ci DCj(t)/h
2 Ci := Ci + 1, Cj := Cj − 1,

Chemical

Reactions:

Ai + Bj → Ci + Bj αijAi(t)Bj(t) Ai := Ai − 1, Ci := Ci + 1.

Ci → Ai λCi(t) Ai := Ai + 1, Ci := Ci − 1.

TABLE S1. Example of diffusive and chemical transitions in CRDME SSA simulations. For the

C λ−⇀ A and A+ B
kcatσ(r;L)−−−−−−⇀ C+ B reaction-diffusion system, the table shows the five basic types

of jump process transitions that can occur. Here Vj labels a given voxel of the Cartesian mesh,

with mesh width h and four nearest-neighbors N (Vj). Aj(t), Bj(t) and Cj(t) denote the stochastic

processes for the number of molecules of each species in the jth voxel at time t. See SI S1 for

details.

A + B
kcatσ(r;L)−−−−−−⇀ C + B (where r denotes the separation of an individual pair of A and

B molecules). To derive the CRDME model, we discretize the square into a collection of

N square mesh voxels, {Vi}Ni=1, of width h. Let N (Vi) label the set of the four nearest-

neighbor voxels to voxel Vi. The CRDME SSA then simulates the set of possible jump

process transitions shown in Table S1. The bimolecular reaction transition rate in the table

(i.e. probability per time) for one specific A molecule in Vi and one specific B molecule in

Vj to react is given by

αij =
kcat

h4

∫
Vi

∫
Vj

σ(|x− y| ;L) dx dy,

as derived in [11].

S2. Solving the radially (spherically) symmetric problem on a circle (sphere)

A key step in the analysis of the simplified model is to approximate the two-particle

problem Eq. (8) on a square (cube) with reflecting boundary conditions by a radially (spher-

ically) symmetric problem Eq. (10) with the same area (volume) and a reflecting boundary

condition. Fig S5A shows that the numerical solution of the PDE Eq. (10) (solid lines)

preserves the behavior of the 2.5D well-mixed MRT for the annihilation reaction obtained

by CRDME SSA simulations of Eq. (8) (Fig. S4). We solved Eq. (10) numerically using a
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standard second-order finite volume discretization (in both the circle and sphere).

Similarly, in Eq. (2) we replace the Gaussian interaction of Eq. (10) by a calibrated

Doi-model step-function interaction (see Eqs. (13) and (S24)). Fig. S5 shows that the ex-

act solutions to the calibrated Doi model Eq. (2) (dashed lines) in 2.5D (Fig. S5A), 2D

(Fig. S5B), and 3D (Fig. S5C), each agree well with the numerical solution of the Gaussian

interaction model (solid lines).

S3. 3D well-mixed MRT for simplified Doi model

Using the same approach as for the 2.5D MRT analysis (see Methods), we map Eq. (10)

to a 3D Doi type model with calibrated parameters that is analytically solvable. The 3D

well-mixed MRT, 〈T 〉, corresponding to substituting the solution of Eq. (2) into Eq. (3), is

given by

〈T 〉 =

F (ρ), ρ ≤ 1,

1
λ
, ρ ≥ 1,

(S20)

with ρ = ε/R, R̂ = R
√
λ/D and

F (ρ) =
1

λ
+

R2

15D

(
5

ρ
− 9 + 5ρ2 − ρ5

)
+(1−ρ3)

[
1

λ
+

(R3 −R3ρ3)

3DRρ

(
tanh(R̂ρ)

R̂ρ− tanh(R̂ρ)

)]
.

(S21)

We use the same parameter calibration Eq. (12) as we used for the 2.5D Doi model Eq. (2)

with 3D Gaussian interaction. ε and λ are then given by Eq. (13). Expanding Eq. (S20) in

ρ for ρ� 1 we find

〈T 〉 ∼ 1

λ

1

ρ3
+

2R2

5D

1

ρ
− 3R2

5D
+O(ρ). (S22)

Substituting in the calibrated values for λ and ε then gives Eq. (16).

S4. 2D well-mixed MRT for a 2D concentration kernel

A key feature in all our models of tethered signalling is the use of a 3D Gaussian con-

centration kernel σ(r;L) to determine interaction functions for bimolecular reactions in the

membrane. We now consider how the well-mixed MRT in the simplified 2.5D model Eq. (10)

changes if we instead use the 2D Gaussian interaction kernel σ2D(r;L) defined in Eq. (7).
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We call this new model the 2D model. We follow a similar analysis as in the preceding

section and the Methods.

The 2D well-mixed MRT, 〈T 〉, obtained by substituting the solution of Eq. (2) into Eq. (3)

is given by Eq. (11). As we now consider a 2D Gaussian interaction, we match the total

area (equivalently total reaction rate) and the first moment of the 2D Gaussian using

kcat

∫ ∞
0

σ2D(r;L)rn dr = λ

∫ ∞
0

1[0,ε](r)r
n dr, n = 1, 2, (S23)

to obtain

ε = µL, λ =
kcat

πε2
=

kcat

π(µL)2
, (S24)

where µ =
√

3π
8
. Notice, we now see the key difference from the use of a 3D interaction

kernel; λ now scales like L−2 instead of L−3 as we previously found.

Expanding Eq. (11) in ρ for ρ � 1 we again have Eq. (14), which combined with the

preceding calibration for ε and λ then gives Eq. (17).

S5. Domain size dependence of the CD28 model

As a simple control, we solve the CD28 model (see Results) using a larger domain size to

confirm that the steady-state fraction of phosphorylated CD28 exhibits a similar qualitative

behavior with respect to the diffusivity and molecular reach. We see from Fig. S7C and S7D

that solving the model on a larger square of side length of 500nm preserves the qualitative

dependence of the steady-state fraction of phosphorylated CD28 on D and L.

S6. Determine termination time in SSA simulation

To determine the termination time in the CRDME SSA simulations of the first two models

of the Results section, for each pair of diffusivity and molecular reach values we ran 100 test

simulations. We then estimated an approximate time at which mean concentrations and/or

fractions of each chemical species had reached steady state. In our final larger sampling runs

(with O(104) to O(105) simulations per parameter set), we then set the termination time to

be 40%-50% larger than the estimated time steady-state was reached. In Fig. S8 we plot till

the termination time used in our final simulations the average fraction of phosphorylated
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CD28 in the CD28 model from 100 simulations (for different values of the diffusivity and

molecular reach). In all nine cases the CD28 model appears to have reached steady state

well before the chosen termination time.

S7. Validity of using a stationary probability density kernel (σ)

We have used a stationary kernel (σ) to represent the probability that two tethers interact.

This assumption is only valid when the timescale over which the polymer tether explores its

space (τ) is smaller than the timescale for reaction and diffusion. An approximate upper

bound on τ can be obtained by assuming the polymer is a freely-jointed chain with N Kuhn

segments of length b, and monomer size < b. These are related to the reach parameter, L,

by L = b
√
N/2. A lower bound on the diffusion coefficient of the polymer is 6πηL/kBT ,

leading to the following upper bound estimate,

τ ∼ 6πη

kBT
N3/2b3 =

3πη√
2kBT

L3, (S25)

where η is the viscosity of the surrounding medium. Assuming that the viscosity of the

cytoplasm is close to that of water, we find that τ . 10−4 s for the maximum molecular

reach of L = 32 nm in Fig. 2. This is smaller than the fastest diffusive timescale (∼ L2/D

= (32 nm)2/0.125 µm2/s = 8× 10−3 s) and reaction timescale (∼ k∗cat(1/L
3) = 0.1 µM−1s−1

/ (32 nm)3 = 0.2 s).

The above approximation has been derived in a more general setting [40, 41] and con-

firmed in numerical simulation [41–43]. This model was quantitatively confirmed and in

particular the diffusion coefficient equation [44] and the loop closure time equation [45] were

found to be in close agreement. The scaling law τ ∼ N3/2 was confirmed experimentally [46]

and by all-atom dynamics [47].

S8. Reaction kernel for surface-tethered molecules

As discussed in the Materials & Methods, if two tethers have their bases fixed at a

separation distance r, then the probability density for the reaction sites of the tethers to

interact is given by Eq. (6), which is referred to as the reaction kernel. This equation was

derived by assuming each tether i explores space with Gaussian probability density. We
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note that this formulation assumed that the tether was allowed to explore all of space. In

this section, we ask, what is the interaction kernel σsurf(r) for two tethers with base fixed

at a distance r, but which are attached to a 2D surface (i.e. the plasma membrane), and

therefore can only explore half-space.

Since surface-adhered polymers do not obey Gaussian probability densities that only

depend on L, we must specify more detailed polymer properties. We assume the tethers

are freely-jointed chains composed of N rigid segments of length δ. In free-space, this chain

has a reach parameter of L =
√
LpLC =

√
Nδ/2. We assume δ = 0.3 nm consistent with

previous models of disordered proteins and PEG [48, 49]. We explore a range of tether

lengths N = 25− 1000 corresponding to free-space reach parameters L = 1.5− 13 nm. We

simulate the ensemble of polymer conformations of the two freely-jointed chains, for various

base separation distances r, using a standard Metropolis method [43, 50] and determine the

probability that the reaction sites interact to determine σsurf .

In Fig. S9A we show the probability density of the end-to-end distances for various values

of L. In all cases, the distances are slightly elongated by the presence of the surface. This is

in agreement with previous findings that adherence to a surface tends to elongate polymers

[51]. In Fig. S9B, we show the reaction kernel σsurf(r). In all cases, we find that the effective

concentrations are enhanced by the presence of the surface. This makes intuitive sense, since

reaction sites are forced by the surface to be in the same half-space. The length-scale of

the separation distance, i.e., the decay length of the curves in Fig. S9B, is approximately

unchanged by the surface. The simulation therefore suggests that the reaction kernel for

surface-bound tethers is well-approximated by

σsurf(r) ≈ csurf σ3D(r) (S26)

= csurf

(
3

2πL2

)3/2

exp
(
− 3r2

2L2

)
, (S27)

where csurf > 1 is an enhancement factor that arises as the surface forces the tethers together.

By fitting Eq. (S27) to the simulated kernels in Fig. S9B, we produce estimates for the

enhancement factor csurf in Fig. S9C. We find that csurf ≈ 1.5 over the estimated physiological

range of L (for 7 nm< L < 13 nm, always within 10%). In CRDME simulations of reactions

between tethered molecules, the per-second reaction rate is kcatσ3D(r). The results here

allow us to use the same scheme to simulate reactions between surface-tethered molecules,

but with the prefactor kcat reduced by ≈ 1.5.
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FIG. S1. Comparison of A) σ3D and B) σ2D over the membrane separation distance (nm) for the

indicated value of the molecular reach of the reaction (L).

To further verify the validity of this approximation, in Fig. S9D we plot the re-scaled

kernel
σ3D(r)(

3
2πL2

)3/2
versus

r√
3

2L2

. (S28)

In this re-scaling, all free-space kernels collapse onto a single curve (black curve in Fig. S9D).

We now plot the surface-adhered kernels re-scaled as

σ3D(r)

csurf

(
3

2πL2

)3/2
versus

r√
3

2L2

. (S29)

We find that these surface-adhered kernels also collapse onto the same single curve. This

confirms the approximation Eq. (S27).
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FIG. S2. Reproducing Fig. 2 using the idealised 2D interaction kernel σ2D shows that increasing

the molecular reach A) increases PD-1 potency in the diffusion-limited regime but B) has no effect

in the reaction-limited regime. C) The potency over the molecular reach quantified from A and B.
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FIG. S3. Reproducing Fig. 3A,C,D,E when molecules freely diffuse in 3D using the physiological

3D interaction kernel σ3D. A) Schematic of model highlighting that molecules are not confined

to a membrane. B-C) Fraction of phosphorylated substrate in the steady-state for the indicated

values of the molecular reach of the reaction when reactions B) are limited by diffusion or C)

are not limited by diffusion. D) The ratio of kinase-to-phosphatase that produces half-maximal

phosphorylation over the molecular reach of the reaction showing that increasing the molecular

reach can only increase potency in this geometry. Parameter values: [S] = 8.5×104µm−3, [F] =

9.4×104µm−3, domain size = 300nm × 300nm × 300nm, and all other parameters as indicated in

Table II.
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<latexit sha1_base64="BxmFAGnz4h8OZzUcuVqsX97DOBE=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3gaAWQkALywjGBHJJ2Nts4pLdu2N3TwhHwNrGv2JjoWLrD7Dz37j5KDTxwcDjvRlm5vkRZ0o7zreVWlhcWl5Jr2bW1jc2t7LbO7cqjCWhVRLyUNZ9rChnAa1qpjmtR5Ji4XNa8/sXI792T6ViYXCjBxFtCtwLWJcRrI3UztqX6By5hWIJeZoJqpDrtJKj0hB5IraF3Soe28puZ/NOwRkDzRN3SvLllLf/AACVdvbL64QkFjTQhGOlGq4T6WaCpWaE02HGixWNMOnjHm0YGmCzuZmMvxmiA6N0UDeUpgKNxurviQQLpQbCN50C6zs1643E/7xGrLunzYQFUaxpQCaLujFHOkSjaFCHSUo0HxiCiWTmVkTusMREmwAzJgR39uV5Ui0WzgrutQkjBxOkYQ9ycAgunEAZrqACVSDwCM/wCm/Wk/VivVsfk9aUNZ3ZhT+wPn8Abu+Y6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6jTk2bSw7h1wo2WxQWxvWbeP6Ns=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2tSKOpCKOjCZQVjC01bJtNpO3QmCTMTIYT+gBt/xY0LFbcuXLrzF/wKp4+Fth64cDjnXu69x48Ylcq2v4zMwuLS8kp2Nbe2vrG5ZW7v3MowFpi4OGShqPtIEkYD4iqqGKlHgiDuM1LzBxcjv3ZHhKRhcKOSiDQ56gW0SzFSWmqb1iU8h06xVIaeopxI6Nit9Kg8hB6PLW61SseWtNpmwS7aY8B54kxJoZLx9pPex3e1bX56nRDHnAQKMyRlw7Ej1UyRUBQzMsx5sSQRwgPUIw1NA6Q3N9PxN0N4oJUO7IZCV6DgWP09kSIuZcJ93cmR6stZbyT+5zVi1T1tpjSIYkUCPFnUjRlUIRxFAztUEKxYognCgupbIe4jgbDSAeZ0CM7sy/PELRXPis61DiMPJsiCPZAHh8ABJ6ACrkAVuACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G26Q1Y0xndsEfGO8/My+a/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6jTk2bSw7h1wo2WxQWxvWbeP6Ns=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2tSKOpCKOjCZQVjC01bJtNpO3QmCTMTIYT+gBt/xY0LFbcuXLrzF/wKp4+Fth64cDjnXu69x48Ylcq2v4zMwuLS8kp2Nbe2vrG5ZW7v3MowFpi4OGShqPtIEkYD4iqqGKlHgiDuM1LzBxcjv3ZHhKRhcKOSiDQ56gW0SzFSWmqb1iU8h06xVIaeopxI6Nit9Kg8hB6PLW61SseWtNpmwS7aY8B54kxJoZLx9pPex3e1bX56nRDHnAQKMyRlw7Ej1UyRUBQzMsx5sSQRwgPUIw1NA6Q3N9PxN0N4oJUO7IZCV6DgWP09kSIuZcJ93cmR6stZbyT+5zVi1T1tpjSIYkUCPFnUjRlUIRxFAztUEKxYognCgupbIe4jgbDSAeZ0CM7sy/PELRXPis61DiMPJsiCPZAHh8ABJ6ACrkAVuACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G26Q1Y0xndsEfGO8/My+a/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lgrclduf1uNOlhvl3IPUMlOQwEA=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTEpFHUhFHThsoK1hSYtk+mkHTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFils/wJ1/47TNQqsHLhzOuZd77wkSRqVynC+jsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t75i7e3cyTgUmTRyzWLQDJAmjEWkqqhhpJ4IgHjDSCkaXU791T4SkcXSrxgnxORpENKQYKS31TOsKXkDXrtagpygnErpONzuuTaDHU4tb3eqJJa2eWXFsZwb4l7g5qYAcjZ756fVjnHISKcyQlB3XSZSfIaEoZmRS8lJJEoRHaEA6mkZIb/az2TcTeKiVPgxjoStScKb+nMgQl3LMA93JkRrKRW8q/ud1UhWe+RmNklSRCM8XhSmDKobTaGCfCoIVG2uCsKD6VoiHSCCsdIAlHYK7+PJf0qza57Z741Tq5TyNIjgAZXAEXHAK6uAaNEATYPAAnsALeDUejWfjzXiftxaMfGYf/ILx8Q3FkZeu</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�4µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="KZfaMIiGOnRaJ9fxEiABfOlY+qE=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3QVELIaCFZQRjArkk7G02Zsnu3bG7J4QjYG3jX7GxULH1B9j5b9x8FJr4YODx3gwz8/yIM6Ud59tKzc0vLC6llzMrq2vrG9nNrVsVxpLQCgl5KGs+VpSzgFY005zWIkmx8Dmt+r2LoV+9p1KxMLjR/Yg2BL4LWIcRrI3UytqX6By5heIx8jQTVCHXaSYHRwPkidgWdrN4aCu7lc07BWcENEvcCcmXUt7uAwCUW9kvrx2SWNBAE46VqrtOpBsJlpoRTgcZL1Y0wqSH72jd0ACbzY1k9M0A7RmljTqhNBVoNFJ/TyRYKNUXvukUWHfVtDcU//Pqse6cNhIWRLGmARkv6sQc6RANo0FtJinRvG8IJpKZWxHpYomJNgFmTAju9MuzpFIsnBXcaxNGDsZIww7kYB9cOIESXEEZKkDgEZ7hFd6sJ+vFerc+xq0pazKzDX9gff4AbV6Y6Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hz48+gOL7xwKtxPGHHqjIcmFJ/8=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSFHUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADGemv0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hz48+gOL7xwKtxPGHHqjIcmFJ/8=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSFHUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADGemv0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OEghjZmtt/QH3lX1v061UZxdtRc=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTEpiroQCrpwWcHaQpOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0f4M6/cdpmodUDFw7n3Mu99wQJo1I5zpdRWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t8ztnTsZpwKTBo5ZLFoBkoTRiDQUVYy0EkEQDxhpBsPLid+8J0LSOLpVo4T4HPUjGlKMlJa6pnUFL6BrV0+gpygnErpOJzs8HkOPpxa3OtUjS1pds+LYzhTwL3FzUgE56l3z0+vFOOUkUpghKduukyg/Q0JRzMi45KWSJAgPUZ+0NY2Q3uxn02/GcF8rPRjGQlek4FT9OZEhLuWIB7qTIzWQ895E/M9rpyo88zMaJakiEZ4tClMGVQwn0cAeFQQrNtIEYUH1rRAPkEBY6QBLOgR3/uW/pFG1z233xqnUynkaRbAHyuAAuOAU1MA1qIMGwOABPIEX8Go8Gs/Gm/E+ay0Y+cwu+AXj4xvEAJet</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�3µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="Cqg/erD+evKWcydXgzipSLXljbY=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3EVELIaCFZQRjArkk7G02Zsnu3bG7J4QjYG3jX7GxULH1B9j5b9x8FJr4YODx3gwz8/yIM6Ud59tKzc0vLC6llzMrq2vrG9nNrVsVxpLQCgl5KGs+VpSzgFY005zWIkmx8Dmt+r2LoV+9p1KxMLjR/Yg2BL4LWIcRrI3UytqX6By5heIx8jQTVCHXaSYHRwPkidgWdrN4aCu7lc07BWcENEvcCcmXUt7uAwCUW9kvrx2SWNBAE46VqrtOpBsJlpoRTgcZL1Y0wqSH72jd0ACbzY1k9M0A7RmljTqhNBVoNFJ/TyRYKNUXvukUWHfVtDcU//Pqse6cNhIWRLGmARkv6sQc6RANo0FtJinRvG8IJpKZWxHpYomJNgFmTAju9MuzpFIsnBXcaxNGDsZIww7kYB9cOIESXEEZKkDgEZ7hFd6sJ+vFerc+xq0pazKzDX9gff4Aa82Y6A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CHiOMuK6XcMIjxhLcWoL5cqN+BY=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSEXUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADANmvw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CHiOMuK6XcMIjxhLcWoL5cqN+BY=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSEXUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADANmvw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m1XY5CeLEuCas9NYWviqa0stMoI=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTGpiLoQCrpwWcHaQpOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0f4M6/cdpmodUDFw7n3Mu99wQJo1I5zpdRWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t8ztnTsZpwKTBo5ZLFoBkoTRiDQUVYy0EkEQDxhpBsPLid+8J0LSOLpVo4T4HPUjGlKMlJa6pnUFL6BrV0+gpygnErpOJzs8HkOPpxa3OtUjS1pds+LYzhTwL3FzUgE56l3z0+vFOOUkUpghKduukyg/Q0JRzMi45KWSJAgPUZ+0NY2Q3uxn02/GcF8rPRjGQlek4FT9OZEhLuWIB7qTIzWQ895E/M9rpyo88zMaJakiEZ4tClMGVQwn0cAeFQQrNtIEYUH1rRAPkEBY6QBLOgR3/uW/pFG1z233xqnUynkaRbAHyuAAuOAU1MA1qIMGwOABPIEX8Go8Gs/Gm/E+ay0Y+cwu+AXj4xvCb5es</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�2µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="ZxSm7NwVKt2rARNOL7Aeps2q5Jg=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3AVELIaCFZQRjArkk7G02yZLdu2N3TwhHwNrGv2JjoWLrD7Dz37j5KDTxwcDjvRlm5vkRZ0o7zreVWlhcWl5Jr2bW1jc2t7LbO3cqjCWhFRLyUNZ8rChnAa1opjmtRZJi4XNa9fuXI796T6ViYXCrBxFtCNwNWIcRrI3UytpX6AK5heIJ8jQTVCHXaSZHxSHyRGwLu1k8tpXdyuadgjMGmifulORLKW//AQDKreyX1w5JLGigCcdK1V0n0o0ES80Ip8OMFysaYdLHXVo3NMBmcyMZfzNEB0Zpo04oTQUajdXfEwkWSg2EbzoF1j01643E/7x6rDtnjYQFUaxpQCaLOjFHOkSjaFCbSUo0HxiCiWTmVkR6WGKiTYAZE4I7+/I8qRQL5wX3xoSRgwnSsAc5OAQXTqEE11CGChB4hGd4hTfryXqx3q2PSWvKms7swh9Ynz9qPJjn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tqp19N8GW0O5IEG0IhRW1opo8ho=">AAACDHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUtBhmQFG+NuQNRCCGhhGcGYQHYTZiezccjM7DIzK4QlP2Djr9hYqNhaWNr5C36Fk0ehiQcuHM65l3vvCWJGlXacLyszN7+wuJRdzq2srq1v5De3blSUSExqOGKRbARIEUYFqWmqGWnEkiAeMFIPeudDv35HpKKRuNb9mPgcdQUNKUbaSO28fQHPoFsqH0FPU04UdJ1WelAeQI8nNrdb5UNb2e180Sk5I8BZ4k5IsZLxdvvdj+9qO//pdSKccCI0ZkippuvE2k+R1BQzMsh5iSIxwj3UJU1DBTKb/XT0zQDuGaUDw0iaEhqO1N8TKeJK9XlgOjnSt2raG4r/ec1Ehyd+SkWcaCLweFGYMKgjOIwGdqgkWLO+IQhLam6F+BZJhLUJMGdCcKdfniW1cum05F6ZMApgjCzYAQWwD1xwDCrgElRBDWBwDx7BM3ixHqwn69V6G7dmrMnMNvgD6/0HLnya+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tqp19N8GW0O5IEG0IhRW1opo8ho=">AAACDHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUtBhmQFG+NuQNRCCGhhGcGYQHYTZiezccjM7DIzK4QlP2Djr9hYqNhaWNr5C36Fk0ehiQcuHM65l3vvCWJGlXacLyszN7+wuJRdzq2srq1v5De3blSUSExqOGKRbARIEUYFqWmqGWnEkiAeMFIPeudDv35HpKKRuNb9mPgcdQUNKUbaSO28fQHPoFsqH0FPU04UdJ1WelAeQI8nNrdb5UNb2e180Sk5I8BZ4k5IsZLxdvvdj+9qO//pdSKccCI0ZkippuvE2k+R1BQzMsh5iSIxwj3UJU1DBTKb/XT0zQDuGaUDw0iaEhqO1N8TKeJK9XlgOjnSt2raG4r/ec1Ehyd+SkWcaCLweFGYMKgjOIwGdqgkWLO+IQhLam6F+BZJhLUJMGdCcKdfniW1cum05F6ZMApgjCzYAQWwD1xwDCrgElRBDWBwDx7BM3ixHqwn69V6G7dmrMnMNvgD6/0HLnya+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LQx+a/4HsJftFfxAy19jImIj4zk=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3oR3BjeNMQdSFUNCFywqOLXSmJZOmbWiSGZKMUIb+gBt/xY0LFbd+gDv/xvSx0NYDFw7n3Mu990QJo0q77reVW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d4q7e/cqTiUmPo5ZLBsRUoRRQXxNNSONRBLEI0bq0eBq7NcfiFQ0Fnd6mJCQo56gXYqRNlK7aF/DS+g5lVMYaMqJgp7byo4rIxjw1OZ2q3JiK7tdLLuOOwFcJN6MlMEMtXbxK+jEOOVEaMyQUk3PTXSYIakpZmRUCFJFEoQHqEeahgpkNofZ5JsRPDRKB3ZjaUpoOFF/T2SIKzXkkenkSPfVvDcW//Oaqe6ehxkVSaqJwNNF3ZRBHcNxNLBDJcGaDQ1BWFJzK8R9JBHWJsCCCcGbf3mR+BXnwvFu3XK1NEsjDw5ACRwBD5yBKrgBNeADDB7BM3gFb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1m9kHf2B9/gDA3per</latexit>

D = 0.1µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="th5onamv0LpnHOaf1Ds0CUkl0o4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhf6+MmyJCs4Cnu5qIehIAePEYwJpCsYXYySYbM7C4zs0Jcgn6KFw8qXv0Qb/6Nk8dBEwsaiqpuuruCmDOlXffbyiwsLi2vZFdza+sbm1v29s6tihJJaJVEPJL1ACvKWUirmmlO67GkWASc1oL+xciv3VOpWBTe6EFMfYG7IeswgrWRWvbeJTpHbtFDTZE4wrkrHTvKadkFt+iOgeaJNyWFcqZ58AQAlZb91WxHJBE01IRjpRqeG2s/xVIzwukw10wUjTHp4y5tGBpiQZWfjq8fokOjtFEnkqZCjcbq74kUC6UGIjCdAuuemvVG4n9eI9GdUz9lYZxoGpLJok7CkY7QKArUZpISzQeGYCKZuRWRHpaYaBNYzoTgzb48T6ql4lnRuzZh5GGCLOxDHo7AgxMowxVUoAoEHuAZXuHNerRerHfrY9KasaYzu/AH1ucP+omTPA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ppcGtKh6iDx8zLhS88fkM16DIM4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+NgJMrQRXMWkG3UhFHThsoKxhSaWyXRSh84kYWYixFL8FTcuVNz6ES7d+Qt+hdPHQlsPXDiccy/33hOmjErlOF9GYW5+YXGpuFxaWV1b3zA3t65lkglMPJywRDRDJAmjMfEUVYw0U0EQDxlphL2zod+4I0LSJL5SeUoCjroxjShGSkttc+ccnkLHdqHPM4tbN9VDS1pts+LYzghwlrgTUqkV/L28+/Fdb5uffifBGSexwgxJ2XKdVAV9JBTFjAxKfiZJinAPdUlL0xhxIoP+6PoB3NdKB0aJ0BUrOFJ/T/QRlzLnoe7kSN3KaW8o/ue1MhUdB30ap5kiMR4vijIGVQKHUcAOFQQrlmuCsKD6VohvkUBY6cBKOgR3+uVZ4lXtE9u91GGUwRhFsAvK4AC44AjUwAWoAw9gcA8ewTN4MR6MJ+PVeBu3FozJzDb4A+P9B77JlVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ppcGtKh6iDx8zLhS88fkM16DIM4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+NgJMrQRXMWkG3UhFHThsoKxhSaWyXRSh84kYWYixFL8FTcuVNz6ES7d+Qt+hdPHQlsPXDiccy/33hOmjErlOF9GYW5+YXGpuFxaWV1b3zA3t65lkglMPJywRDRDJAmjMfEUVYw0U0EQDxlphL2zod+4I0LSJL5SeUoCjroxjShGSkttc+ccnkLHdqHPM4tbN9VDS1pts+LYzghwlrgTUqkV/L28+/Fdb5uffifBGSexwgxJ2XKdVAV9JBTFjAxKfiZJinAPdUlL0xhxIoP+6PoB3NdKB0aJ0BUrOFJ/T/QRlzLnoe7kSN3KaW8o/ue1MhUdB30ap5kiMR4vijIGVQKHUcAOFQQrlmuCsKD6VohvkUBY6cBKOgR3+uVZ4lXtE9u91GGUwRhFsAvK4AC44AjUwAWoAw9gcA8ewTN4MR6MJ+PVeBu3FozJzDb4A+P9B77JlVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7ximkxPFMhKpm2SV5ivY+EkPrQs=">AAAB/HicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXeGwsVhskppJ0AQakSjAwFonQSm2oHNdprdpOZDtIJar4FRYGQKx8CBt/g9tmgJYjXenonHt17z1hwqjSrvttFZaWV1bXiuuljc2t7R17d+9OxanExMcxi2UrRIowKoivqWaklUiCeMhIMxxeTvzmA5GKxuJWjxIScNQXNKIYaSN17YMreAHdqgc7PHW4c187cZTTtStu1Z0CLhIvJxWQo9G1vzq9GKecCI0ZUqrtuYkOMiQ1xYyMS51UkQThIeqTtqECcaKCbHr9GB4ZpQejWJoSGk7V3xMZ4kqNeGg6OdIDNe9NxP+8dqqjsyCjIkk1EXi2KEoZ1DGcRAF7VBKs2cgQhCU1t0I8QBJhbQIrmRC8+ZcXiV+rnle9G7dSL+dpFMEhKINj4IFTUAfXoAF8gMEjeAav4M16sl6sd+tj1lqw8pl98AfW5w9ROpIA</latexit>

FIG. S4. The well-mixed mean reaction time, 〈T 〉, of the two-particle A + B
kcatσ(r;L)−−−−−−⇀ ∅ reaction

changes its dependence on molecular reach for small vs. large diffusivities when the molecules

diffuse in a (2D) membrane, but their tails can react in the (3D) cytosol. For each value of D

and L we estimated 〈T 〉 from 50000 CRDME-SSA simulations. 95% confidence intervals for each

curve are given by dashed lines of the same color (barely visible). The catalytic rate kcat was 0.1

µM−1s−1.

A

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�6µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="3mHHQOOor4pHPnYY3snlsAAksXg=">AAACDHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY+CDMkKXoy7AV8HIaAHjxGMCWSTMDuZmCEzu8vMrBCWgGcv/ooXDype/QBv/o2Tx0ETCxqKqm66u/yIM6Ud59tKzc0vLC6llzMrq2vrG9nNrVsVxpLQCgl5KGs+VpSzgFY005zWIkmx8Dmt+r2LoV+9p1KxMLjR/Yg2BL4LWIcRrI3UytqX6By5heIR8jQTVCHXaSYHxwPkidgWdrN4aCu7lc07BWcENEvcCcmXUt7uAwCUW9kvrx2SWNBAE46VqrtOpBsJlpoRTgcZL1Y0wqSH72jd0ACbzY1k9M0A7RmljTqhNBVoNFJ/TyRYKNUXvukUWHfVtDcU//Pqse6cNhIWRLGmARkv6sQc6RANo0FtJinRvG8IJpKZWxHpYomJNgFmTAju9MuzpFIsnBXcaxNGDsZIww7kYB9cOIESXEEZKkDgEZ7hFd6sJ+vFerc+xq0pazKzDX9gff4AcICY6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mWr/MFHpsiDKVi6w1ixJsa5fvW0=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NS8LUQCrpwWcHYQtOWyXTaDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0Ll+78Bb/C6WOhrQcuHM65l3vvCWJGpXKcLyMzN7+wuJRdzq2srq1vmJtbtzJKBCYejlgkqgGShNGQeIoqRqqxIIgHjFSC3sXQr9wRIWkU3qh+TOocdULaphgpLTVN6xKeQ9cuHkFfUU4kdJ1GenA8gD5PLG41ioeWtJpmwbGdEeAscSekUMr4u/3Ox3e5aX76rQgnnIQKMyRlzXViVU+RUBQzMsj5iSQxwj3UITVNQ6Q319PRNwO4p5UWbEdCV6jgSP09kSIuZZ8HupMj1ZXT3lD8z6slqn1aT2kYJ4qEeLyonTCoIjiMBraoIFixviYIC6pvhbiLBMJKB5jTIbjTL88Sr2if2e61DiMPxsiCHZAH+8AFJ6AErkAZeACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G27g1Y0xmtsEfGO8/NMCa/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mWr/MFHpsiDKVi6w1ixJsa5fvW0=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NS8LUQCrpwWcHYQtOWyXTaDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0Ll+78Bb/C6WOhrQcuHM65l3vvCWJGpXKcLyMzN7+wuJRdzq2srq1vmJtbtzJKBCYejlgkqgGShNGQeIoqRqqxIIgHjFSC3sXQr9wRIWkU3qh+TOocdULaphgpLTVN6xKeQ9cuHkFfUU4kdJ1GenA8gD5PLG41ioeWtJpmwbGdEeAscSekUMr4u/3Ox3e5aX76rQgnnIQKMyRlzXViVU+RUBQzMsj5iSQxwj3UITVNQ6Q319PRNwO4p5UWbEdCV6jgSP09kSIuZZ8HupMj1ZXT3lD8z6slqn1aT2kYJ4qEeLyonTCoIjiMBraoIFixviYIC6pvhbiLBMJKB5jTIbjTL88Sr2if2e61DiMPxsiCHZAH+8AFJ6AErkAZeACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G27g1Y0xmtsEfGO8/NMCa/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+hx+xmGl10dub1TBD351pBxqXO4=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTEp+FoIBV24rGBtoUnLZDpph84kYWYilNAfcOOvuHGh4tYPcOffOG2z0OqBC4dz7uXee4KEUakc58soLCwuLa8UV0tr6xubW+b2zp2MU4FJA8csFq0AScJoRBqKKkZaiSCIB4w0g+HlxG/eEyFpHN2qUUJ8jvoRDSlGSktd07qCF9C1q8fQU5QTCV2nkx2ejKHHU4tbneqRJa2uWXFsZwr4l7g5qYAc9a756fVinHISKcyQlG3XSZSfIaEoZmRc8lJJEoSHqE/amkZIb/az6TdjuK+VHgxjoStScKr+nMgQl3LEA93JkRrIeW8i/ue1UxWe+RmNklSRCM8WhSmDKoaTaGCPCoIVG2mCsKD6VogHSCCsdIAlHYI7//Jf0qja57Z741Rq5TyNItgDZXAAXHAKauAa1EEDYPAAnsALeDUejWfjzXiftRaMfGYX/ILx8Q3HIpev</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�5µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="BxmFAGnz4h8OZzUcuVqsX97DOBE=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3gaAWQkALywjGBHJJ2Nts4pLdu2N3TwhHwNrGv2JjoWLrD7Dz37j5KDTxwcDjvRlm5vkRZ0o7zreVWlhcWl5Jr2bW1jc2t7LbO7cqjCWhVRLyUNZ9rChnAa1qpjmtR5Ji4XNa8/sXI792T6ViYXCjBxFtCtwLWJcRrI3UztqX6By5hWIJeZoJqpDrtJKj0hB5IraF3Soe28puZ/NOwRkDzRN3SvLllLf/AACVdvbL64QkFjTQhGOlGq4T6WaCpWaE02HGixWNMOnjHm0YGmCzuZmMvxmiA6N0UDeUpgKNxurviQQLpQbCN50C6zs1643E/7xGrLunzYQFUaxpQCaLujFHOkSjaFCHSUo0HxiCiWTmVkTusMREmwAzJgR39uV5Ui0WzgrutQkjBxOkYQ9ycAgunEAZrqACVSDwCM/wCm/Wk/VivVsfk9aUNZ3ZhT+wPn8Abu+Y6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6jTk2bSw7h1wo2WxQWxvWbeP6Ns=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2tSKOpCKOjCZQVjC01bJtNpO3QmCTMTIYT+gBt/xY0LFbcuXLrzF/wKp4+Fth64cDjnXu69x48Ylcq2v4zMwuLS8kp2Nbe2vrG5ZW7v3MowFpi4OGShqPtIEkYD4iqqGKlHgiDuM1LzBxcjv3ZHhKRhcKOSiDQ56gW0SzFSWmqb1iU8h06xVIaeopxI6Nit9Kg8hB6PLW61SseWtNpmwS7aY8B54kxJoZLx9pPex3e1bX56nRDHnAQKMyRlw7Ej1UyRUBQzMsx5sSQRwgPUIw1NA6Q3N9PxN0N4oJUO7IZCV6DgWP09kSIuZcJ93cmR6stZbyT+5zVi1T1tpjSIYkUCPFnUjRlUIRxFAztUEKxYognCgupbIe4jgbDSAeZ0CM7sy/PELRXPis61DiMPJsiCPZAHh8ABJ6ACrkAVuACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G26Q1Y0xndsEfGO8/My+a/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6jTk2bSw7h1wo2WxQWxvWbeP6Ns=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2tSKOpCKOjCZQVjC01bJtNpO3QmCTMTIYT+gBt/xY0LFbcuXLrzF/wKp4+Fth64cDjnXu69x48Ylcq2v4zMwuLS8kp2Nbe2vrG5ZW7v3MowFpi4OGShqPtIEkYD4iqqGKlHgiDuM1LzBxcjv3ZHhKRhcKOSiDQ56gW0SzFSWmqb1iU8h06xVIaeopxI6Nit9Kg8hB6PLW61SseWtNpmwS7aY8B54kxJoZLx9pPex3e1bX56nRDHnAQKMyRlw7Ej1UyRUBQzMsx5sSQRwgPUIw1NA6Q3N9PxN0N4oJUO7IZCV6DgWP09kSIuZcJ93cmR6stZbyT+5zVi1T1tpjSIYkUCPFnUjRlUIRxFAztUEKxYognCgupbIe4jgbDSAeZ0CM7sy/PELRXPis61DiMPJsiCPZAHh8ABJ6ACrkAVuACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G26Q1Y0xndsEfGO8/My+a/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lgrclduf1uNOlhvl3IPUMlOQwEA=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTEpFHUhFHThsoK1hSYtk+mkHTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFils/wJ1/47TNQqsHLhzOuZd77wkSRqVynC+jsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t75i7e3cyTgUmTRyzWLQDJAmjEWkqqhhpJ4IgHjDSCkaXU791T4SkcXSrxgnxORpENKQYKS31TOsKXkDXrtagpygnErpONzuuTaDHU4tb3eqJJa2eWXFsZwb4l7g5qYAcjZ756fVjnHISKcyQlB3XSZSfIaEoZmRS8lJJEoRHaEA6mkZIb/az2TcTeKiVPgxjoStScKb+nMgQl3LMA93JkRrKRW8q/ud1UhWe+RmNklSRCM8XhSmDKobTaGCfCoIVG2uCsKD6VoiHSCCsdIAlHYK7+PJf0qza57Z741Tq5TyNIjgAZXAEXHAK6uAaNEATYPAAnsALeDUejWfjzXiftxaMfGYf/ILx8Q3FkZeu</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�4µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="KZfaMIiGOnRaJ9fxEiABfOlY+qE=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3QVELIaCFZQRjArkk7G02Zsnu3bG7J4QjYG3jX7GxULH1B9j5b9x8FJr4YODx3gwz8/yIM6Ud59tKzc0vLC6llzMrq2vrG9nNrVsVxpLQCgl5KGs+VpSzgFY005zWIkmx8Dmt+r2LoV+9p1KxMLjR/Yg2BL4LWIcRrI3UytqX6By5heIx8jQTVCHXaSYHRwPkidgWdrN4aCu7lc07BWcENEvcCcmXUt7uAwCUW9kvrx2SWNBAE46VqrtOpBsJlpoRTgcZL1Y0wqSH72jd0ACbzY1k9M0A7RmljTqhNBVoNFJ/TyRYKNUXvukUWHfVtDcU//Pqse6cNhIWRLGmARkv6sQc6RANo0FtJinRvG8IJpKZWxHpYomJNgFmTAju9MuzpFIsnBXcaxNGDsZIww7kYB9cOIESXEEZKkDgEZ7hFd6sJ+vFerc+xq0pazKzDX9gff4AbV6Y6Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hz48+gOL7xwKtxPGHHqjIcmFJ/8=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSFHUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADGemv0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hz48+gOL7xwKtxPGHHqjIcmFJ/8=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSFHUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADGemv0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OEghjZmtt/QH3lX1v061UZxdtRc=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTEpiroQCrpwWcHaQpOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0f4M6/cdpmodUDFw7n3Mu99wQJo1I5zpdRWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t8ztnTsZpwKTBo5ZLFoBkoTRiDQUVYy0EkEQDxhpBsPLid+8J0LSOLpVo4T4HPUjGlKMlJa6pnUFL6BrV0+gpygnErpOJzs8HkOPpxa3OtUjS1pds+LYzhTwL3FzUgE56l3z0+vFOOUkUpghKduukyg/Q0JRzMi45KWSJAgPUZ+0NY2Q3uxn02/GcF8rPRjGQlek4FT9OZEhLuWIB7qTIzWQ895E/M9rpyo88zMaJakiEZ4tClMGVQwn0cAeFQQrNtIEYUH1rRAPkEBY6QBLOgR3/uW/pFG1z233xqnUynkaRbAHyuAAuOAU1MA1qIMGwOABPIEX8Go8Gs/Gm/E+ay0Y+cwu+AXj4xvEAJet</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�3µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="Cqg/erD+evKWcydXgzipSLXljbY=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3EVELIaCFZQRjArkk7G02Zsnu3bG7J4QjYG3jX7GxULH1B9j5b9x8FJr4YODx3gwz8/yIM6Ud59tKzc0vLC6llzMrq2vrG9nNrVsVxpLQCgl5KGs+VpSzgFY005zWIkmx8Dmt+r2LoV+9p1KxMLjR/Yg2BL4LWIcRrI3UytqX6By5heIx8jQTVCHXaSYHRwPkidgWdrN4aCu7lc07BWcENEvcCcmXUt7uAwCUW9kvrx2SWNBAE46VqrtOpBsJlpoRTgcZL1Y0wqSH72jd0ACbzY1k9M0A7RmljTqhNBVoNFJ/TyRYKNUXvukUWHfVtDcU//Pqse6cNhIWRLGmARkv6sQc6RANo0FtJinRvG8IJpKZWxHpYomJNgFmTAju9MuzpFIsnBXcaxNGDsZIww7kYB9cOIESXEEZKkDgEZ7hFd6sJ+vFerc+xq0pazKzDX9gff4Aa82Y6A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CHiOMuK6XcMIjxhLcWoL5cqN+BY=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSEXUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADANmvw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CHiOMuK6XcMIjxhLcWoL5cqN+BY=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSEXUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADANmvw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m1XY5CeLEuCas9NYWviqa0stMoI=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTGpiLoQCrpwWcHaQpOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0f4M6/cdpmodUDFw7n3Mu99wQJo1I5zpdRWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t8ztnTsZpwKTBo5ZLFoBkoTRiDQUVYy0EkEQDxhpBsPLid+8J0LSOLpVo4T4HPUjGlKMlJa6pnUFL6BrV0+gpygnErpOJzs8HkOPpxa3OtUjS1pds+LYzhTwL3FzUgE56l3z0+vFOOUkUpghKduukyg/Q0JRzMi45KWSJAgPUZ+0NY2Q3uxn02/GcF8rPRjGQlek4FT9OZEhLuWIB7qTIzWQ895E/M9rpyo88zMaJakiEZ4tClMGVQwn0cAeFQQrNtIEYUH1rRAPkEBY6QBLOgR3/uW/pFG1z233xqnUynkaRbAHyuAAuOAU1MA1qIMGwOABPIEX8Go8Gs/Gm/E+ay0Y+cwu+AXj4xvCb5es</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�2µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="ZxSm7NwVKt2rARNOL7Aeps2q5Jg=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3AVELIaCFZQRjArkk7G02yZLdu2N3TwhHwNrGv2JjoWLrD7Dz37j5KDTxwcDjvRlm5vkRZ0o7zreVWlhcWl5Jr2bW1jc2t7LbO3cqjCWhFRLyUNZ8rChnAa1opjmtRZJi4XNa9fuXI796T6ViYXCrBxFtCNwNWIcRrI3UytpX6AK5heIJ8jQTVCHXaSZHxSHyRGwLu1k8tpXdyuadgjMGmifulORLKW//AQDKreyX1w5JLGigCcdK1V0n0o0ES80Ip8OMFysaYdLHXVo3NMBmcyMZfzNEB0Zpo04oTQUajdXfEwkWSg2EbzoF1j01643E/7x6rDtnjYQFUaxpQCaLOjFHOkSjaFCbSUo0HxiCiWTmVkR6WGKiTYAZE4I7+/I8qRQL5wX3xoSRgwnSsAc5OAQXTqEE11CGChB4hGd4hTfryXqx3q2PSWvKms7swh9Ynz9qPJjn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tqp19N8GW0O5IEG0IhRW1opo8ho=">AAACDHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUtBhmQFG+NuQNRCCGhhGcGYQHYTZiezccjM7DIzK4QlP2Djr9hYqNhaWNr5C36Fk0ehiQcuHM65l3vvCWJGlXacLyszN7+wuJRdzq2srq1v5De3blSUSExqOGKRbARIEUYFqWmqGWnEkiAeMFIPeudDv35HpKKRuNb9mPgcdQUNKUbaSO28fQHPoFsqH0FPU04UdJ1WelAeQI8nNrdb5UNb2e180Sk5I8BZ4k5IsZLxdvvdj+9qO//pdSKccCI0ZkippuvE2k+R1BQzMsh5iSIxwj3UJU1DBTKb/XT0zQDuGaUDw0iaEhqO1N8TKeJK9XlgOjnSt2raG4r/ec1Ehyd+SkWcaCLweFGYMKgjOIwGdqgkWLO+IQhLam6F+BZJhLUJMGdCcKdfniW1cum05F6ZMApgjCzYAQWwD1xwDCrgElRBDWBwDx7BM3ixHqwn69V6G7dmrMnMNvgD6/0HLnya+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tqp19N8GW0O5IEG0IhRW1opo8ho=">AAACDHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUtBhmQFG+NuQNRCCGhhGcGYQHYTZiezccjM7DIzK4QlP2Djr9hYqNhaWNr5C36Fk0ehiQcuHM65l3vvCWJGlXacLyszN7+wuJRdzq2srq1v5De3blSUSExqOGKRbARIEUYFqWmqGWnEkiAeMFIPeudDv35HpKKRuNb9mPgcdQUNKUbaSO28fQHPoFsqH0FPU04UdJ1WelAeQI8nNrdb5UNb2e180Sk5I8BZ4k5IsZLxdvvdj+9qO//pdSKccCI0ZkippuvE2k+R1BQzMsh5iSIxwj3UJU1DBTKb/XT0zQDuGaUDw0iaEhqO1N8TKeJK9XlgOjnSt2raG4r/ec1Ehyd+SkWcaCLweFGYMKgjOIwGdqgkWLO+IQhLam6F+BZJhLUJMGdCcKdfniW1cum05F6ZMApgjCzYAQWwD1xwDCrgElRBDWBwDx7BM3ixHqwn69V6G7dmrMnMNvgD6/0HLnya+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LQx+a/4HsJftFfxAy19jImIj4zk=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3oR3BjeNMQdSFUNCFywqOLXSmJZOmbWiSGZKMUIb+gBt/xY0LFbd+gDv/xvSx0NYDFw7n3Mu990QJo0q77reVW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d4q7e/cqTiUmPo5ZLBsRUoRRQXxNNSONRBLEI0bq0eBq7NcfiFQ0Fnd6mJCQo56gXYqRNlK7aF/DS+g5lVMYaMqJgp7byo4rIxjw1OZ2q3JiK7tdLLuOOwFcJN6MlMEMtXbxK+jEOOVEaMyQUk3PTXSYIakpZmRUCFJFEoQHqEeahgpkNofZ5JsRPDRKB3ZjaUpoOFF/T2SIKzXkkenkSPfVvDcW//Oaqe6ehxkVSaqJwNNF3ZRBHcNxNLBDJcGaDQ1BWFJzK8R9JBHWJsCCCcGbf3mR+BXnwvFu3XK1NEsjDw5ACRwBD5yBKrgBNeADDB7BM3gFb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1m9kHf2B9/gDA3per</latexit>

D = 0.1µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="th5onamv0LpnHOaf1Ds0CUkl0o4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhf6+MmyJCs4Cnu5qIehIAePEYwJpCsYXYySYbM7C4zs0Jcgn6KFw8qXv0Qb/6Nk8dBEwsaiqpuuruCmDOlXffbyiwsLi2vZFdza+sbm1v29s6tihJJaJVEPJL1ACvKWUirmmlO67GkWASc1oL+xciv3VOpWBTe6EFMfYG7IeswgrWRWvbeJTpHbtFDTZE4wrkrHTvKadkFt+iOgeaJNyWFcqZ58AQAlZb91WxHJBE01IRjpRqeG2s/xVIzwukw10wUjTHp4y5tGBpiQZWfjq8fokOjtFEnkqZCjcbq74kUC6UGIjCdAuuemvVG4n9eI9GdUz9lYZxoGpLJok7CkY7QKArUZpISzQeGYCKZuRWRHpaYaBNYzoTgzb48T6ql4lnRuzZh5GGCLOxDHo7AgxMowxVUoAoEHuAZXuHNerRerHfrY9KasaYzu/AH1ucP+omTPA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ppcGtKh6iDx8zLhS88fkM16DIM4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+NgJMrQRXMWkG3UhFHThsoKxhSaWyXRSh84kYWYixFL8FTcuVNz6ES7d+Qt+hdPHQlsPXDiccy/33hOmjErlOF9GYW5+YXGpuFxaWV1b3zA3t65lkglMPJywRDRDJAmjMfEUVYw0U0EQDxlphL2zod+4I0LSJL5SeUoCjroxjShGSkttc+ccnkLHdqHPM4tbN9VDS1pts+LYzghwlrgTUqkV/L28+/Fdb5uffifBGSexwgxJ2XKdVAV9JBTFjAxKfiZJinAPdUlL0xhxIoP+6PoB3NdKB0aJ0BUrOFJ/T/QRlzLnoe7kSN3KaW8o/ue1MhUdB30ap5kiMR4vijIGVQKHUcAOFQQrlmuCsKD6VohvkUBY6cBKOgR3+uVZ4lXtE9u91GGUwRhFsAvK4AC44AjUwAWoAw9gcA8ewTN4MR6MJ+PVeBu3FozJzDb4A+P9B77JlVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ppcGtKh6iDx8zLhS88fkM16DIM4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+NgJMrQRXMWkG3UhFHThsoKxhSaWyXRSh84kYWYixFL8FTcuVNz6ES7d+Qt+hdPHQlsPXDiccy/33hOmjErlOF9GYW5+YXGpuFxaWV1b3zA3t65lkglMPJywRDRDJAmjMfEUVYw0U0EQDxlphL2zod+4I0LSJL5SeUoCjroxjShGSkttc+ccnkLHdqHPM4tbN9VDS1pts+LYzghwlrgTUqkV/L28+/Fdb5uffifBGSexwgxJ2XKdVAV9JBTFjAxKfiZJinAPdUlL0xhxIoP+6PoB3NdKB0aJ0BUrOFJ/T/QRlzLnoe7kSN3KaW8o/ue1MhUdB30ap5kiMR4vijIGVQKHUcAOFQQrlmuCsKD6VohvkUBY6cBKOgR3+uVZ4lXtE9u91GGUwRhFsAvK4AC44AjUwAWoAw9gcA8ewTN4MR6MJ+PVeBu3FozJzDb4A+P9B77JlVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7ximkxPFMhKpm2SV5ivY+EkPrQs=">AAAB/HicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXeGwsVhskppJ0AQakSjAwFonQSm2oHNdprdpOZDtIJar4FRYGQKx8CBt/g9tmgJYjXenonHt17z1hwqjSrvttFZaWV1bXiuuljc2t7R17d+9OxanExMcxi2UrRIowKoivqWaklUiCeMhIMxxeTvzmA5GKxuJWjxIScNQXNKIYaSN17YMreAHdqgc7PHW4c187cZTTtStu1Z0CLhIvJxWQo9G1vzq9GKecCI0ZUqrtuYkOMiQ1xYyMS51UkQThIeqTtqECcaKCbHr9GB4ZpQejWJoSGk7V3xMZ4kqNeGg6OdIDNe9NxP+8dqqjsyCjIkk1EXi2KEoZ1DGcRAF7VBKs2cgQhCU1t0I8QBJhbQIrmRC8+ZcXiV+rnle9G7dSL+dpFMEhKINj4IFTUAfXoAF8gMEjeAav4M16sl6sd+tj1lqw8pl98AfW5w9ROpIA</latexit>

B C

FIG. S5. The well-mixed MRT 〈T 〉 determined from the numerical solution of the Gaussian interac-

tion model Eq. (10) (solid lines) and exact solution to the Doi step function interaction model Eq. (2)

using calibrated λ and ε values (dashed lines). See discussion of SI Section S2. (A) 2.5D model,

having Doi solution Eq. (11) and calibration Eq. (13); (B) 2D model, having Doi solution Eq. (11)

and calibration Eq. (S24); (C) 3D model, having Doi solution Eq. (S20) and calibration Eq. (13).

The area (2D)/volume (3D) of the circle/sphere is chosen to be the same as the square/cube of side

length 300 nm. For A and C the catalytic rate kcat is set to be 0.1 µM−1s−1. For B the catalytic

rate kcat is 0.1 πR2

4
3πR

3
µM−1s−1nm−1, the corresponding 2D bimolecular rate constant to A and C.
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2.5D
<latexit sha1_base64="MYgLkDUV3V2Ssm532SBvpplZy9o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN4Ot4GrICKI7C7pwWcFeoB1KJs20sZlkSDJCHfoOblwo4tYX8EncufRNTC8Lbf0h8PH/55BzTphwpg1CX05uaXlldS2/XtjY3NreKe7u1bVMFaE1IrlUzRBrypmgNcMMp81EURyHnDbCweU4b9xTpZkUt2aY0CDGPcEiRrCxVr184p1elTvFEvLQRO4i+DMoXXw8fFcAoNopfra7kqQxFYZwrHXLR4kJMqwMI5yOCu1U0wSTAe7RlkWBY6qDbDLtyD2yTteNpLJPGHfi/u7IcKz1MA5tZYxNX89nY/O/rJWa6DzImEhSQwWZfhSl3DXSHa/udpmixPChBUwUs7O6pI8VJsYeqGCP4M+vvAj1E89Hnn+DShUEU+XhAA7hGHw4gwpcQxVqQOAOHuEZXhzpPDmvztu0NOfMevbhj5z3Hw8GkE8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="d8TBObSW3P97xFwXUGelg11Q2oM=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrV52boKt4GrIFER3FhR0WcFeoB1KJs20sZlkSDJCHfoOblwo4tadK5/EnUvfxPSy0NYfAh//fw455wQxZ9og9OVkFhaXlleyq7m19Y3Nrfz2Tk3LRBFaJZJL1QiwppwJWjXMcNqIFcVRwGk96J+P8vodVZpJcWMGMfUj3BUsZAQba9WKJff4otjOF5CLxoLz4E2hcPZx/335vpdW2vnPVkeSJKLCEI61bnooNn6KlWGE02GulWgaY9LHXdq0KHBEtZ+Opx3CQ+t0YCiVfcLAsfu7I8WR1oMosJURNj09m43M/7JmYsJTP2UiTgwVZPJRmHBoJBytDjtMUWL4wAImitlZIelhhYmxB8rZI3izK89DreR6yPWuUaGMwERZsA8OwBHwwAkogytQAVVAwC14AE/g2ZHOo/PivE5KM860Zxf8kfP2A8AukZM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="d8TBObSW3P97xFwXUGelg11Q2oM=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrV52boKt4GrIFER3FhR0WcFeoB1KJs20sZlkSDJCHfoOblwo4tadK5/EnUvfxPSy0NYfAh//fw455wQxZ9og9OVkFhaXlleyq7m19Y3Nrfz2Tk3LRBFaJZJL1QiwppwJWjXMcNqIFcVRwGk96J+P8vodVZpJcWMGMfUj3BUsZAQba9WKJff4otjOF5CLxoLz4E2hcPZx/335vpdW2vnPVkeSJKLCEI61bnooNn6KlWGE02GulWgaY9LHXdq0KHBEtZ+Opx3CQ+t0YCiVfcLAsfu7I8WR1oMosJURNj09m43M/7JmYsJTP2UiTgwVZPJRmHBoJBytDjtMUWL4wAImitlZIelhhYmxB8rZI3izK89DreR6yPWuUaGMwERZsA8OwBHwwAkogytQAVVAwC14AE/g2ZHOo/PivE5KM860Zxf8kfP2A8AukZM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dPG0/zJxxhX4By9Q4VncP0kOrTI=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwVbwVLIF0WNBDx4r2A9ol5JNs21sNlmSrFCW/gcvHhTx6v/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ3FuNvb219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR23jEo1ZU2qhNKdkBgmuGRNy61gnUQzEoeCtcPxzcxvPzFtuJIPdpKwICZDySNOiXVSq1KrXt5W+qUyruI50Crxc1KGHI1+6as3UDSNmbRUEGO6Pk5skBFtORVsWuylhiWEjsmQdR2VJGYmyObXTtG5UwYoUtqVtGiu/p7ISGzMJA5dZ0zsyCx7M/E/r5va6DrIuExSyyRdLIpSgaxCs9fRgGtGrZg4Qqjm7lZER0QTal1ARReCv/zyKmnVqj6u+ve4XMd5HAU4hTO4AB+uoA530IAmUHiEZ3iFN095L96797FoXfPymRP4A+/zB5sNjcE=</latexit>

2D
<latexit sha1_base64="5tY+EhQNMhrksK0ih7eKc6kv2Rg=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbPeK31VnXpJtgKrkqmG91Z0IXLCvYC7VAyadqGJpkhyQh16Cu4caGIW9/AJ3Hn0jcx03ahrT8EPv7/HHLOCWPBjcX4y1tZXVvf2Mxt5bd3dvf2CweHDRMlmrI6jUSkWyExTHDF6pZbwVqxZkSGgjXD0VWWN++ZNjxSd3Ycs0CSgeJ9TonNrFLlutQtFHEZT4WWwZ9D8fLj4bsKALVu4bPTi2gimbJUEGPaPo5tkBJtORVsku8khsWEjsiAtR0qIpkJ0umsE3TqnB7qR9o9ZdHU/d2REmnMWIauUhI7NItZZv6XtRPbvwhSruLEMkVnH/UTgWyEssVRj2tGrRg7IFRzNyuiQ6IJte48eXcEf3HlZWhUyj4u+7e4WMUwUw6O4QTOwIdzqMIN1KAOFIbwCM/w4knvyXv13malK9685wj+yHv/AS11j9g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7jtdwksXAtyybrYbIpW/7zlciXE=">AAAB63icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt3jpbBYTwSrMptHOgIKWEcwFkiXMTibJkJnZZWZWiEtewcZCEVtbK5/EztI3cTZJoYk/DHz8/znMOSeIONMGoS8ns7S8srqWXc9tbG5t7+R39+o6jBWhNRLyUDUDrClnktYMM5w2I0WxCDhtBMOLNG/cUaVZKG/NKKK+wH3Jeoxgk1rF8mWxky+gEprIXQRvBoXzj/vvq/eDpNrJf7a7IYkFlYZwrHXLQ5HxE6wMI5yOc+1Y0wiTIe7TlkWJBdV+Mpl17B5bp+v2QmWfNO7E/d2RYKH1SAS2UmAz0PNZav6XtWLTO/MTJqPYUEmmH/Vi7prQTRd3u0xRYvjIAiaK2VldMsAKE2PPk7NH8OZXXoR6ueShkneDChUEU2XhEI7gBDw4hQpcQxVqQGAAD/AEz45wHp0X53VamnFmPfvwR87bD96dkRw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7jtdwksXAtyybrYbIpW/7zlciXE=">AAAB63icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt3jpbBYTwSrMptHOgIKWEcwFkiXMTibJkJnZZWZWiEtewcZCEVtbK5/EztI3cTZJoYk/DHz8/znMOSeIONMGoS8ns7S8srqWXc9tbG5t7+R39+o6jBWhNRLyUDUDrClnktYMM5w2I0WxCDhtBMOLNG/cUaVZKG/NKKK+wH3Jeoxgk1rF8mWxky+gEprIXQRvBoXzj/vvq/eDpNrJf7a7IYkFlYZwrHXLQ5HxE6wMI5yOc+1Y0wiTIe7TlkWJBdV+Mpl17B5bp+v2QmWfNO7E/d2RYKH1SAS2UmAz0PNZav6XtWLTO/MTJqPYUEmmH/Vi7prQTRd3u0xRYvjIAiaK2VldMsAKE2PPk7NH8OZXXoR6ueShkneDChUEU2XhEI7gBDw4hQpcQxVqQGAAD/AEz45wHp0X53VamnFmPfvwR87bD96dkRw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bU6ok2MJy876se5XEtBrQZJatjo=">AAAB63icbVBNTwIxEJ3FL8Qv1KOXRjDxRLpc9EiiB4+YCJjAhnRLFxra7qbtmpANf8GLB43x6h/y5r+xC3tQ8CWTvLw3k5l5YSK4sRh/e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNXGqKevQWMT6MSSGCa5Yx3Ir2GOiGZGhYL1wepP7vSemDY/Vg50lLJBkrHjEKbG5VG/e1ofVGm7gBdA68QtSgwLtYfVrMIppKpmyVBBj+j5ObJARbTkVbF4ZpIYlhE7JmPUdVUQyE2SLW+fowikjFMXalbJoof6eyIg0ZiZD1ymJnZhVLxf/8/qpja6DjKsktUzR5aIoFcjGKH8cjbhm1IqZI4Rq7m5FdEI0odbFU3Eh+Ksvr5Nus+Hjhn+Pay1cxFGGMziHS/DhClpwB23oAIUJPMMrvHnSe/HevY9la8krZk7hD7zPH7l8jUo=</latexit>C

D

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�6µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="3mHHQOOor4pHPnYY3snlsAAksXg=">AAACDHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY+CDMkKXoy7AV8HIaAHjxGMCWSTMDuZmCEzu8vMrBCWgGcv/ooXDype/QBv/o2Tx0ETCxqKqm66u/yIM6Ud59tKzc0vLC6llzMrq2vrG9nNrVsVxpLQCgl5KGs+VpSzgFY005zWIkmx8Dmt+r2LoV+9p1KxMLjR/Yg2BL4LWIcRrI3UytqX6By5heIR8jQTVCHXaSYHxwPkidgWdrN4aCu7lc07BWcENEvcCcmXUt7uAwCUW9kvrx2SWNBAE46VqrtOpBsJlpoRTgcZL1Y0wqSH72jd0ACbzY1k9M0A7RmljTqhNBVoNFJ/TyRYKNUXvukUWHfVtDcU//Pqse6cNhIWRLGmARkv6sQc6RANo0FtJinRvG8IJpKZWxHpYomJNgFmTAju9MuzpFIsnBXcaxNGDsZIww7kYB9cOIESXEEZKkDgEZ7hFd6sJ+vFerc+xq0pazKzDX9gff4AcICY6w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mWr/MFHpsiDKVi6w1ixJsa5fvW0=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NS8LUQCrpwWcHYQtOWyXTaDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0Ll+78Bb/C6WOhrQcuHM65l3vvCWJGpXKcLyMzN7+wuJRdzq2srq1vmJtbtzJKBCYejlgkqgGShNGQeIoqRqqxIIgHjFSC3sXQr9wRIWkU3qh+TOocdULaphgpLTVN6xKeQ9cuHkFfUU4kdJ1GenA8gD5PLG41ioeWtJpmwbGdEeAscSekUMr4u/3Ox3e5aX76rQgnnIQKMyRlzXViVU+RUBQzMsj5iSQxwj3UITVNQ6Q319PRNwO4p5UWbEdCV6jgSP09kSIuZZ8HupMj1ZXT3lD8z6slqn1aT2kYJ4qEeLyonTCoIjiMBraoIFixviYIC6pvhbiLBMJKB5jTIbjTL88Sr2if2e61DiMPxsiCHZAH+8AFJ6AErkAZeACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G27g1Y0xmtsEfGO8/NMCa/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mWr/MFHpsiDKVi6w1ixJsa5fvW0=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NS8LUQCrpwWcHYQtOWyXTaDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0Ll+78Bb/C6WOhrQcuHM65l3vvCWJGpXKcLyMzN7+wuJRdzq2srq1vmJtbtzJKBCYejlgkqgGShNGQeIoqRqqxIIgHjFSC3sXQr9wRIWkU3qh+TOocdULaphgpLTVN6xKeQ9cuHkFfUU4kdJ1GenA8gD5PLG41ioeWtJpmwbGdEeAscSekUMr4u/3Ox3e5aX76rQgnnIQKMyRlzXViVU+RUBQzMsj5iSQxwj3UITVNQ6Q319PRNwO4p5UWbEdCV6jgSP09kSIuZZ8HupMj1ZXT3lD8z6slqn1aT2kYJ4qEeLyonTCoIjiMBraoIFixviYIC6pvhbiLBMJKB5jTIbjTL88Sr2if2e61DiMPxsiCHZAH+8AFJ6AErkAZeACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G27g1Y0xmtsEfGO8/NMCa/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+hx+xmGl10dub1TBD351pBxqXO4=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTEp+FoIBV24rGBtoUnLZDpph84kYWYilNAfcOOvuHGh4tYPcOffOG2z0OqBC4dz7uXee4KEUakc58soLCwuLa8UV0tr6xubW+b2zp2MU4FJA8csFq0AScJoRBqKKkZaiSCIB4w0g+HlxG/eEyFpHN2qUUJ8jvoRDSlGSktd07qCF9C1q8fQU5QTCV2nkx2ejKHHU4tbneqRJa2uWXFsZwr4l7g5qYAc9a756fVinHISKcyQlG3XSZSfIaEoZmRc8lJJEoSHqE/amkZIb/az6TdjuK+VHgxjoStScKr+nMgQl3LEA93JkRrIeW8i/ue1UxWe+RmNklSRCM8WhSmDKoaTaGCPCoIVG2mCsKD6VogHSCCsdIAlHYI7//Jf0qja57Z741Rq5TyNItgDZXAAXHAKauAa1EEDYPAAnsALeDUejWfjzXiftRaMfGYX/ILx8Q3HIpev</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�5µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="BxmFAGnz4h8OZzUcuVqsX97DOBE=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3gaAWQkALywjGBHJJ2Nts4pLdu2N3TwhHwNrGv2JjoWLrD7Dz37j5KDTxwcDjvRlm5vkRZ0o7zreVWlhcWl5Jr2bW1jc2t7LbO7cqjCWhVRLyUNZ9rChnAa1qpjmtR5Ji4XNa8/sXI792T6ViYXCjBxFtCtwLWJcRrI3UztqX6By5hWIJeZoJqpDrtJKj0hB5IraF3Soe28puZ/NOwRkDzRN3SvLllLf/AACVdvbL64QkFjTQhGOlGq4T6WaCpWaE02HGixWNMOnjHm0YGmCzuZmMvxmiA6N0UDeUpgKNxurviQQLpQbCN50C6zs1643E/7xGrLunzYQFUaxpQCaLujFHOkSjaFCHSUo0HxiCiWTmVkTusMREmwAzJgR39uV5Ui0WzgrutQkjBxOkYQ9ycAgunEAZrqACVSDwCM/wCm/Wk/VivVsfk9aUNZ3ZhT+wPn8Abu+Y6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6jTk2bSw7h1wo2WxQWxvWbeP6Ns=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2tSKOpCKOjCZQVjC01bJtNpO3QmCTMTIYT+gBt/xY0LFbcuXLrzF/wKp4+Fth64cDjnXu69x48Ylcq2v4zMwuLS8kp2Nbe2vrG5ZW7v3MowFpi4OGShqPtIEkYD4iqqGKlHgiDuM1LzBxcjv3ZHhKRhcKOSiDQ56gW0SzFSWmqb1iU8h06xVIaeopxI6Nit9Kg8hB6PLW61SseWtNpmwS7aY8B54kxJoZLx9pPex3e1bX56nRDHnAQKMyRlw7Ej1UyRUBQzMsx5sSQRwgPUIw1NA6Q3N9PxN0N4oJUO7IZCV6DgWP09kSIuZcJ93cmR6stZbyT+5zVi1T1tpjSIYkUCPFnUjRlUIRxFAztUEKxYognCgupbIe4jgbDSAeZ0CM7sy/PELRXPis61DiMPJsiCPZAHh8ABJ6ACrkAVuACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G26Q1Y0xndsEfGO8/My+a/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6jTk2bSw7h1wo2WxQWxvWbeP6Ns=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2tSKOpCKOjCZQVjC01bJtNpO3QmCTMTIYT+gBt/xY0LFbcuXLrzF/wKp4+Fth64cDjnXu69x48Ylcq2v4zMwuLS8kp2Nbe2vrG5ZW7v3MowFpi4OGShqPtIEkYD4iqqGKlHgiDuM1LzBxcjv3ZHhKRhcKOSiDQ56gW0SzFSWmqb1iU8h06xVIaeopxI6Nit9Kg8hB6PLW61SseWtNpmwS7aY8B54kxJoZLx9pPex3e1bX56nRDHnAQKMyRlw7Ej1UyRUBQzMsx5sSQRwgPUIw1NA6Q3N9PxN0N4oJUO7IZCV6DgWP09kSIuZcJ93cmR6stZbyT+5zVi1T1tpjSIYkUCPFnUjRlUIRxFAztUEKxYognCgupbIe4jgbDSAeZ0CM7sy/PELRXPis61DiMPJsiCPZAHh8ABJ6ACrkAVuACDe/AInsGL8WA8Ga/G26Q1Y0xndsEfGO8/My+a/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lgrclduf1uNOlhvl3IPUMlOQwEA=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTEpFHUhFHThsoK1hSYtk+mkHTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFils/wJ1/47TNQqsHLhzOuZd77wkSRqVynC+jsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t75i7e3cyTgUmTRyzWLQDJAmjEWkqqhhpJ4IgHjDSCkaXU791T4SkcXSrxgnxORpENKQYKS31TOsKXkDXrtagpygnErpONzuuTaDHU4tb3eqJJa2eWXFsZwb4l7g5qYAcjZ756fVjnHISKcyQlB3XSZSfIaEoZmRS8lJJEoRHaEA6mkZIb/az2TcTeKiVPgxjoStScKb+nMgQl3LMA93JkRrKRW8q/ud1UhWe+RmNklSRCM8XhSmDKobTaGCfCoIVG2uCsKD6VoiHSCCsdIAlHYK7+PJf0qza57Z741Tq5TyNIjgAZXAEXHAK6uAaNEATYPAAnsALeDUejWfjzXiftxaMfGYf/ILx8Q3FkZeu</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�4µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="KZfaMIiGOnRaJ9fxEiABfOlY+qE=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3QVELIaCFZQRjArkk7G02Zsnu3bG7J4QjYG3jX7GxULH1B9j5b9x8FJr4YODx3gwz8/yIM6Ud59tKzc0vLC6llzMrq2vrG9nNrVsVxpLQCgl5KGs+VpSzgFY005zWIkmx8Dmt+r2LoV+9p1KxMLjR/Yg2BL4LWIcRrI3UytqX6By5heIx8jQTVCHXaSYHRwPkidgWdrN4aCu7lc07BWcENEvcCcmXUt7uAwCUW9kvrx2SWNBAE46VqrtOpBsJlpoRTgcZL1Y0wqSH72jd0ACbzY1k9M0A7RmljTqhNBVoNFJ/TyRYKNUXvukUWHfVtDcU//Pqse6cNhIWRLGmARkv6sQc6RANo0FtJinRvG8IJpKZWxHpYomJNgFmTAju9MuzpFIsnBXcaxNGDsZIww7kYB9cOIESXEEZKkDgEZ7hFd6sJ+vFerc+xq0pazKzDX9gff4AbV6Y6Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hz48+gOL7xwKtxPGHHqjIcmFJ/8=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSFHUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADGemv0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hz48+gOL7xwKtxPGHHqjIcmFJ/8=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSFHUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADGemv0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OEghjZmtt/QH3lX1v061UZxdtRc=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTEpiroQCrpwWcHaQpOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0f4M6/cdpmodUDFw7n3Mu99wQJo1I5zpdRWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t8ztnTsZpwKTBo5ZLFoBkoTRiDQUVYy0EkEQDxhpBsPLid+8J0LSOLpVo4T4HPUjGlKMlJa6pnUFL6BrV0+gpygnErpOJzs8HkOPpxa3OtUjS1pds+LYzhTwL3FzUgE56l3z0+vFOOUkUpghKduukyg/Q0JRzMi45KWSJAgPUZ+0NY2Q3uxn02/GcF8rPRjGQlek4FT9OZEhLuWIB7qTIzWQ895E/M9rpyo88zMaJakiEZ4tClMGVQwn0cAeFQQrNtIEYUH1rRAPkEBY6QBLOgR3/uW/pFG1z233xqnUynkaRbAHyuAAuOAU1MA1qIMGwOABPIEX8Go8Gs/Gm/E+ay0Y+cwu+AXj4xvEAJet</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�3µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="Cqg/erD+evKWcydXgzipSLXljbY=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3EVELIaCFZQRjArkk7G02Zsnu3bG7J4QjYG3jX7GxULH1B9j5b9x8FJr4YODx3gwz8/yIM6Ud59tKzc0vLC6llzMrq2vrG9nNrVsVxpLQCgl5KGs+VpSzgFY005zWIkmx8Dmt+r2LoV+9p1KxMLjR/Yg2BL4LWIcRrI3UytqX6By5heIx8jQTVCHXaSYHRwPkidgWdrN4aCu7lc07BWcENEvcCcmXUt7uAwCUW9kvrx2SWNBAE46VqrtOpBsJlpoRTgcZL1Y0wqSH72jd0ACbzY1k9M0A7RmljTqhNBVoNFJ/TyRYKNUXvukUWHfVtDcU//Pqse6cNhIWRLGmARkv6sQc6RANo0FtJinRvG8IJpKZWxHpYomJNgFmTAju9MuzpFIsnBXcaxNGDsZIww7kYB9cOIESXEEZKkDgEZ7hFd6sJ+vFerc+xq0pazKzDX9gff4Aa82Y6A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CHiOMuK6XcMIjxhLcWoL5cqN+BY=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSEXUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADANmvw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CHiOMuK6XcMIjxhLcWoL5cqN+BY=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBhjaCG2NSEXUhFHThsoKxhaYtk+m0HTqThJmJUEJ/wI2/4saFilsXLt35C36F08dCWw9cOJxzL/feE8SMSuU4X0Zmbn5hcSm7nFtZXVvfMDe3bmWUCEw8HLFIVAMkCaMh8RRVjFRjQRAPGKkEvYuhX7kjQtIovFH9mNQ56oS0TTFSWmqa1iU8h65dPIa+opxI6DqN9OBoAH2eWNxqFA8taTXNgmM7I8BZ4k5IoZTxd/udj+9y0/z0WxFOOAkVZkjKmuvEqp4ioShmZJDzE0lihHuoQ2qahkhvrqejbwZwTyst2I6ErlDBkfp7IkVcyj4PdCdHqiunvaH4n1dLVPu0ntIwThQJ8XhRO2FQRXAYDWxRQbBifU0QFlTfCnEXCYSVDjCnQ3CnX54lXtE+s91rHUYejJEFOyAP9oELTkAJXIEy8AAG9+ARPIMX48F4Ml6Nt3FrxpjMbIM/MN5/ADANmvw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m1XY5CeLEuCas9NYWviqa0stMoI=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3QxvBjTGpiLoQCrpwWcHaQpOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKE/4MZfceNCxa0f4M6/cdpmodUDFw7n3Mu99wQJo1I5zpdRWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t8ztnTsZpwKTBo5ZLFoBkoTRiDQUVYy0EkEQDxhpBsPLid+8J0LSOLpVo4T4HPUjGlKMlJa6pnUFL6BrV0+gpygnErpOJzs8HkOPpxa3OtUjS1pds+LYzhTwL3FzUgE56l3z0+vFOOUkUpghKduukyg/Q0JRzMi45KWSJAgPUZ+0NY2Q3uxn02/GcF8rPRjGQlek4FT9OZEhLuWIB7qTIzWQ895E/M9rpyo88zMaJakiEZ4tClMGVQwn0cAeFQQrNtIEYUH1rRAPkEBY6QBLOgR3/uW/pFG1z233xqnUynkaRbAHyuAAuOAU1MA1qIMGwOABPIEX8Go8Gs/Gm/E+ay0Y+cwu+AXj4xvCb5es</latexit>

D = 1.25 ⇥ 10�2µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="ZxSm7NwVKt2rARNOL7Aeps2q5Jg=">AAACDHicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS0FWZITbIx3AVELIaCFZQRjArkk7G02yZLdu2N3TwhHwNrGv2JjoWLrD7Dz37j5KDTxwcDjvRlm5vkRZ0o7zreVWlhcWl5Jr2bW1jc2t7LbO3cqjCWhFRLyUNZ8rChnAa1opjmtRZJi4XNa9fuXI796T6ViYXCrBxFtCNwNWIcRrI3UytpX6AK5heIJ8jQTVCHXaSZHxSHyRGwLu1k8tpXdyuadgjMGmifulORLKW//AQDKreyX1w5JLGigCcdK1V0n0o0ES80Ip8OMFysaYdLHXVo3NMBmcyMZfzNEB0Zpo04oTQUajdXfEwkWSg2EbzoF1j01643E/7x6rDtnjYQFUaxpQCaLOjFHOkSjaFCbSUo0HxiCiWTmVkR6WGKiTYAZE4I7+/I8qRQL5wX3xoSRgwnSsAc5OAQXTqEE11CGChB4hGd4hTfryXqx3q2PSWvKms7swh9Ynz9qPJjn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tqp19N8GW0O5IEG0IhRW1opo8ho=">AAACDHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUtBhmQFG+NuQNRCCGhhGcGYQHYTZiezccjM7DIzK4QlP2Djr9hYqNhaWNr5C36Fk0ehiQcuHM65l3vvCWJGlXacLyszN7+wuJRdzq2srq1v5De3blSUSExqOGKRbARIEUYFqWmqGWnEkiAeMFIPeudDv35HpKKRuNb9mPgcdQUNKUbaSO28fQHPoFsqH0FPU04UdJ1WelAeQI8nNrdb5UNb2e180Sk5I8BZ4k5IsZLxdvvdj+9qO//pdSKccCI0ZkippuvE2k+R1BQzMsh5iSIxwj3UJU1DBTKb/XT0zQDuGaUDw0iaEhqO1N8TKeJK9XlgOjnSt2raG4r/ec1Ehyd+SkWcaCLweFGYMKgjOIwGdqgkWLO+IQhLam6F+BZJhLUJMGdCcKdfniW1cum05F6ZMApgjCzYAQWwD1xwDCrgElRBDWBwDx7BM3ixHqwn69V6G7dmrMnMNvgD6/0HLnya+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tqp19N8GW0O5IEG0IhRW1opo8ho=">AAACDHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUtBhmQFG+NuQNRCCGhhGcGYQHYTZiezccjM7DIzK4QlP2Djr9hYqNhaWNr5C36Fk0ehiQcuHM65l3vvCWJGlXacLyszN7+wuJRdzq2srq1v5De3blSUSExqOGKRbARIEUYFqWmqGWnEkiAeMFIPeudDv35HpKKRuNb9mPgcdQUNKUbaSO28fQHPoFsqH0FPU04UdJ1WelAeQI8nNrdb5UNb2e180Sk5I8BZ4k5IsZLxdvvdj+9qO//pdSKccCI0ZkippuvE2k+R1BQzMsh5iSIxwj3UJU1DBTKb/XT0zQDuGaUDw0iaEhqO1N8TKeJK9XlgOjnSt2raG4r/ec1Ehyd+SkWcaCLweFGYMKgjOIwGdqgkWLO+IQhLam6F+BZJhLUJMGdCcKdfniW1cum05F6ZMApgjCzYAQWwD1xwDCrgElRBDWBwDx7BM3ixHqwn69V6G7dmrMnMNvgD6/0HLnya+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LQx+a/4HsJftFfxAy19jImIj4zk=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3oR3BjeNMQdSFUNCFywqOLXSmJZOmbWiSGZKMUIb+gBt/xY0LFbd+gDv/xvSx0NYDFw7n3Mu990QJo0q77reVW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d4q7e/cqTiUmPo5ZLBsRUoRRQXxNNSONRBLEI0bq0eBq7NcfiFQ0Fnd6mJCQo56gXYqRNlK7aF/DS+g5lVMYaMqJgp7byo4rIxjw1OZ2q3JiK7tdLLuOOwFcJN6MlMEMtXbxK+jEOOVEaMyQUk3PTXSYIakpZmRUCFJFEoQHqEeahgpkNofZ5JsRPDRKB3ZjaUpoOFF/T2SIKzXkkenkSPfVvDcW//Oaqe6ehxkVSaqJwNNF3ZRBHcNxNLBDJcGaDQ1BWFJzK8R9JBHWJsCCCcGbf3mR+BXnwvFu3XK1NEsjDw5ACRwBD5yBKrgBNeADDB7BM3gFb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1m9kHf2B9/gDA3per</latexit>

D = 0.1µm2/s
<latexit sha1_base64="th5onamv0LpnHOaf1Ds0CUkl0o4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhf6+MmyJCs4Cnu5qIehIAePEYwJpCsYXYySYbM7C4zs0Jcgn6KFw8qXv0Qb/6Nk8dBEwsaiqpuuruCmDOlXffbyiwsLi2vZFdza+sbm1v29s6tihJJaJVEPJL1ACvKWUirmmlO67GkWASc1oL+xciv3VOpWBTe6EFMfYG7IeswgrWRWvbeJTpHbtFDTZE4wrkrHTvKadkFt+iOgeaJNyWFcqZ58AQAlZb91WxHJBE01IRjpRqeG2s/xVIzwukw10wUjTHp4y5tGBpiQZWfjq8fokOjtFEnkqZCjcbq74kUC6UGIjCdAuuemvVG4n9eI9GdUz9lYZxoGpLJok7CkY7QKArUZpISzQeGYCKZuRWRHpaYaBNYzoTgzb48T6ql4lnRuzZh5GGCLOxDHo7AgxMowxVUoAoEHuAZXuHNerRerHfrY9KasaYzu/AH1ucP+omTPA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ppcGtKh6iDx8zLhS88fkM16DIM4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+NgJMrQRXMWkG3UhFHThsoKxhSaWyXRSh84kYWYixFL8FTcuVNz6ES7d+Qt+hdPHQlsPXDiccy/33hOmjErlOF9GYW5+YXGpuFxaWV1b3zA3t65lkglMPJywRDRDJAmjMfEUVYw0U0EQDxlphL2zod+4I0LSJL5SeUoCjroxjShGSkttc+ccnkLHdqHPM4tbN9VDS1pts+LYzghwlrgTUqkV/L28+/Fdb5uffifBGSexwgxJ2XKdVAV9JBTFjAxKfiZJinAPdUlL0xhxIoP+6PoB3NdKB0aJ0BUrOFJ/T/QRlzLnoe7kSN3KaW8o/ue1MhUdB30ap5kiMR4vijIGVQKHUcAOFQQrlmuCsKD6VohvkUBY6cBKOgR3+uVZ4lXtE9u91GGUwRhFsAvK4AC44AjUwAWoAw9gcA8ewTN4MR6MJ+PVeBu3FozJzDb4A+P9B77JlVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ppcGtKh6iDx8zLhS88fkM16DIM4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+NgJMrQRXMWkG3UhFHThsoKxhSaWyXRSh84kYWYixFL8FTcuVNz6ES7d+Qt+hdPHQlsPXDiccy/33hOmjErlOF9GYW5+YXGpuFxaWV1b3zA3t65lkglMPJywRDRDJAmjMfEUVYw0U0EQDxlphL2zod+4I0LSJL5SeUoCjroxjShGSkttc+ccnkLHdqHPM4tbN9VDS1pts+LYzghwlrgTUqkV/L28+/Fdb5uffifBGSexwgxJ2XKdVAV9JBTFjAxKfiZJinAPdUlL0xhxIoP+6PoB3NdKB0aJ0BUrOFJ/T/QRlzLnoe7kSN3KaW8o/ue1MhUdB30ap5kiMR4vijIGVQKHUcAOFQQrlmuCsKD6VohvkUBY6cBKOgR3+uVZ4lXtE9u91GGUwRhFsAvK4AC44AjUwAWoAw9gcA8ewTN4MR6MJ+PVeBu3FozJzDb4A+P9B77JlVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7ximkxPFMhKpm2SV5ivY+EkPrQs=">AAAB/HicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXeGwsVhskppJ0AQakSjAwFonQSm2oHNdprdpOZDtIJar4FRYGQKx8CBt/g9tmgJYjXenonHt17z1hwqjSrvttFZaWV1bXiuuljc2t7R17d+9OxanExMcxi2UrRIowKoivqWaklUiCeMhIMxxeTvzmA5GKxuJWjxIScNQXNKIYaSN17YMreAHdqgc7PHW4c187cZTTtStu1Z0CLhIvJxWQo9G1vzq9GKecCI0ZUqrtuYkOMiQ1xYyMS51UkQThIeqTtqECcaKCbHr9GB4ZpQejWJoSGk7V3xMZ4kqNeGg6OdIDNe9NxP+8dqqjsyCjIkk1EXi2KEoZ1DGcRAF7VBKs2cgQhCU1t0I8QBJhbQIrmRC8+ZcXiV+rnle9G7dSL+dpFMEhKINj4IFTUAfXoAF8gMEjeAav4M16sl6sd+tj1lqw8pl98AfW5w9ROpIA</latexit>

E 3D
<latexit sha1_base64="zQ43OTI+uhCbjGLftyzdGNBTwYo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbPeK31VnXpJtgKrkpGF7qzoAuXFewF2qFk0kwbmmSGJCPU0ldw40IRt76BT+LOpW9ipu1CW38IfPz/OeScEyaCG4vxl7e0vLK6tp7byG9ube/sFvb26yZONWU1GotYN0NimOCK1Sy3gjUTzYgMBWuEg6ssb9wzbXis7uwwYYEkPcUjTonNrNLZdalTKOIynggtgj+D4uXHw3cFAKqdwme7G9NUMmWpIMa0fJzYYES05VSwcb6dGpYQOiA91nKoiGQmGE1mHaNj53RRFGv3lEUT93fHiEhjhjJ0lZLYvpnPMvO/rJXa6CIYcZWklik6/ShKBbIxyhZHXa4ZtWLogFDN3ayI9okm1Lrz5N0R/PmVF6F+WvZx2b/FxQqGqXJwCEdwAj6cQwVuoAo1oNCHR3iGF096T96r9zYtXfJmPQfwR977Dy77j9k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2wvl2yMk2v1mxg+M8NjEZfpcB4Q=">AAAB63icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt3jpbAYTwSrMaqGdAQUtI5gLJEuYnUySITO7y8ysEJe8go2FIra2Vj6JnaVv4mySQhN/GPj4/3OYc44fCa4Nxl9OZmFxaXklu5pbW9/Y3Mpv79R0GCvKqjQUoWr4RDPBA1Y13AjWiBQj0hes7g8u0rx+x5TmYXBrhhHzJOkFvMspMalVPLkstvMFXMJjoXlwp1A4/7j/vnrfSyrt/GerE9JYssBQQbRuujgyXkKU4VSwUa4VaxYROiA91rQYEMm0l4xnHaFD63RQN1T2BQaN3d8dCZFaD6VvKyUxfT2bpeZ/WTM23TMv4UEUGxbQyUfdWCATonRx1OGKUSOGFghV3M6KaJ8oQo09T84ewZ1deR5qxyUXl9wbXChjmCgL+3AAR+DCKZThGipQBQp9eIAneHak8+i8OK+T0owz7dmFP3LefgDgI5Ed</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2wvl2yMk2v1mxg+M8NjEZfpcB4Q=">AAAB63icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt3jpbAYTwSrMaqGdAQUtI5gLJEuYnUySITO7y8ysEJe8go2FIra2Vj6JnaVv4mySQhN/GPj4/3OYc44fCa4Nxl9OZmFxaXklu5pbW9/Y3Mpv79R0GCvKqjQUoWr4RDPBA1Y13AjWiBQj0hes7g8u0rx+x5TmYXBrhhHzJOkFvMspMalVPLkstvMFXMJjoXlwp1A4/7j/vnrfSyrt/GerE9JYssBQQbRuujgyXkKU4VSwUa4VaxYROiA91rQYEMm0l4xnHaFD63RQN1T2BQaN3d8dCZFaD6VvKyUxfT2bpeZ/WTM23TMv4UEUGxbQyUfdWCATonRx1OGKUSOGFghV3M6KaJ8oQo09T84ewZ1deR5qxyUXl9wbXChjmCgL+3AAR+DCKZThGipQBQp9eIAneHak8+i8OK+T0owz7dmFP3LefgDgI5Ed</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hjg+Xv81VJa/E2BBqu1NYfYLers=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwVbwVLJ60GNBDx4r2A9ol5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gUvHhTx6h/y5r8x2+5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpumzjVlLVoLGLdDYlhgivWstwK1k00IzIUrBNObnO/88S04bF6tNOEBZKMFI84JTaXald3tUGliut4DrRK/IJUoUBzUPnqD2OaSqYsFcSYno8TG2REW04Fm5X7qWEJoRMyYj1HFZHMBNn81hk6d8oQRbF2pSyaq78nMiKNmcrQdUpix2bZy8X/vF5qo5sg4ypJLVN0sShKBbIxyh9HQ64ZtWLqCKGau1sRHRNNqHXxlF0I/vLLq6R9Wfdx3X/A1QYu4ijBKZzBBfhwDQ24hya0gMIYnuEV3jzpvXjv3seidc0rZk7gD7zPH7sCjUs=</latexit>
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FIG. S6. The well-mixed mean reaction time (MRT), 〈T 〉, only demonstrates a switch in dependence

on molecular reach for small vs. large diffusivities when considering membrane-bound molecules

with cytosolic tails that react in 3D (2.5D model). In all figures solid lines correspond to 〈T 〉 as

estimated by numerically solving the ODE Eq. (10). Dotted lines correspond to the asymptotic

expansions Eq. (4a) for A/B, Eq. (4b) for C/D and Eq. (4c) for E/F. Dashed lines show general

scaling behavior as a function of L. A) 2.5D model well-mixed MRT over physical parameter range.

B) Same as A but showing an expanded range of L values. C) 2D model well-mixed MRT over

physical parameter range. D) Same as C but showing an expanded range of L values. E) 3D model

well-mixed MRT over physical parameter range. F) Same as E but showing an expanded range of

L values. In the expanded range figures the red solid line gives the L value such that ε/R = 1,

corresponding to when the Doi interaction distance, ε, is equal to the domain radius, R. Note, as

ε → R from below the asymptotic expansions break down as ε/R 6� 1. For A, B, E, and F the

catalytic rate kcat is 0.1 µM−1s−1. For C and D the catalytic rate kcat is 0.1 πR2

4
3
πR3 µM−1s−1nm−1,

the analogous 2D catalytic rate.
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FIG. S7. Dependence of the steady-state fraction of phosphorylated CD28 in the CD28 model for

two different domain sizes when diffusion is slow (A,C; D = 1.25 × 10−6µm2/s) and fast (B,D;

D = 1.25 × 10−2µm2/s). A) and B) The steady-state fraction of phosphorylated CD28 using

a square domain of side length 300nm. C) and D) The steady-state fraction of phosphorylated

CD28 of using a square domain of side length 500nm. [I] is shown on a logarithmic scale in each

figure. Each curve was estimated from 100000 simulations. The catalytic rate k∗cat was set to be

0.01µM−1s−1.
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A
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FIG. S8. Average fractions of phosphorylated CD28 in the CD28 model versus time. Each figure

ends at the termination time at which we concluded the system had reached steady-state. These

times were then used in larger sets of simulations to produce Fig. 2. A) D = 1.25× 10−6µm2/s. B)

D = 1.25× 10−4µm2/s. C) D = 1.25× 10−1µm2/s. Each curve is an average from 100 simulations

with an initial PD-1 concentration of 3.5556× 10−4/nm2. Remaining parameters are as in Table I.
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FIG. S9. Simulation of tethers of various lengths adhered to a surface. (A) End-to-end distances for

surface-bound tethers (blue dashed) have probability densities shifted slightly larger than free-space

(red dashed). Free-space results can be compared with analytical theory (black solid) for validation.

(B) Reaction kernel for surface-adhered tethers σsurf(r) (blue-dashed) and free-space σ3D(r) (red

dashed). The surface enhances the reaction kernel by approximately 1.5-fold. Free-space result is

compared to analytical theory (black solid). (C) Best-fit factor csurf that fits the surface-adhered

kernel (blue curves in (B)) to the approximation Eq. (S27). (D) If the reaction kernels from (B) are

re-scaled according to Eq. (S29), we find that all kernels, for the full range of tether length N we

explored, collapse onto a single curve, demonstrating the validity of the approximation Eq. (S27)

with this choice of enhancement factor csurf .
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